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There has been much discussion about the sewage chute
proposed to bring effluent from Half Tree Hollow down Jacob’s
Ladder, join with its brother effluent created in Jamestown
and then to the sea.  On the other side of the valley we have
another chute; a mud chute this time and the main cause of
the chaos in Jamestown this week, last month and on previ-
ous occasions.
The naturally formed funnel on the eastern side ofJames Val-
ley is big enough to collect thousands of gallons of water
whenever the rainfall is a little heavier than usual.  Most of the
collected water flows into two main channels which meet at
the Brow , creating a river of mud which everyone knows will
spread over many parts of Jamestown.  The damageto prop-
erties, loss of trade to businesses and the incovenience for
everyone is tremendous and avoidable.

Pleanty of suggestions are circulating about what can be doe
to avoid the same problem again.  Taking the water in drain
pipes beneath the road and across to the nearby Run is just
one of them.  At the moment the mud on the streets and
everwhere else is often hosed into the nearest drain; this can
only help to add to number of blocked drains along Sidepath
and in Jamestown and does not help

Which of our candidates for election can some up with the
quickest effective solution to this problem and get the job
done?

Surrounded by Chutes

The water catchment area above the Brow at the top of
Napoleon Street

The mud and water off the hillside is intended to flow onto the
road at the Brow  and then to anywhere in Jamestown

The island is in trouble again and have the chickens on the
run. I heard on radio, and saw Lisa Philips entry on Facebook
with a photograph of her signed documents banning the
importationof all eggs and chicken products from South Af-
rica due to an outbreak of bird flu. It was stated that the dis-
ease outbreak in certain parts of Southern Africa is spread by
birds that carries the disease. We will all remember the out-
break of Newcastle disease not long ago on island and there
were some deaths of poultry that was a causeof concern to
all poultry keepers. The loss of laying hens that have to be
slaughtered is no joke and the loss is on the owner with no
compensation.
If the importation of all poultry products are prohibited from
coming to the island under law. How is Government, (who is
the responsible body for placing the ban on all poultry prod-
ucts that could be carriers of the bird flu disease) is going to
stop the birds flying in here from the African coast as hap-
pens so often? Who is going to police migratory birds such
as Egrets that stay hereon St. Helena for months on end and
then fly off to some other place?
These pictures were taken of three Egrets that made their
home near by Plantation. They search all day collecting worms
from the cultivated gardens and drinking and washing them-

selves in the drums of water as if this was their home. They
fly in from their nesting place each morning at 7 am and stay
all day in the area of Plantation House, the home of the Gov-
ernor. These birds are very tame and will walk into your culti-
vated plot right where you are working without fear.
On Thursday of this week, 6th July four Egrets flew down from
High Knoll and passed Half Way House on their way to some-
where…... The question I would like to ask SHG is how you
are going to handle this situation in keeping this island safe
and free from the bird flu from Africa, as these birds are com-
ing from Africa and might be carriers of the bird flu? Will there
be a small force out with guns to destroy any Egrets or any
other migratory birds found on St. Helena?
Please safeguard all poultry owners. This is their livelihood
and they cannot afford losses fromany migratory
birds,currieries of the bird flu to the island.
Contributed by Tony Leo, an interested party.

Bird-Flu Scare Again
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

has a vacancy for a 

Within the Procurement Department 
 

                                                                                                                                                        

Job Outline  

To ensure that a reliable and efficient service is provided for the sourcing and supply of overseas purchases.  

 

Interested Persons Should:  

Have grades C or above in GCSE Maths & English  

Be computer literate namely in Microsoft Outlook, Excel & Word 

Have some supervisory experience   

Have good communication skills both verbally & written 

 

Salary for the post will be £737.11 per month, (£8,845.32 per annum), 

Depending on qualifications and experience 

y

Senior Buyer 
For further information,  

including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 

please contact  

Julie Lawrence,  

Procurement Manager 

on telephone number: 22104 

or via email address:  
procurementmanager@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be 

collected from Solomons 

Reception Desk, in the Main Office 

Building, Jamestown or 

alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 

address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 

returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 28 July 2017 

tiF f th i f

                                                   

Following the AGM on 28 June, the Blue Hill Community As-
sociation Committee now comprises the following:
Chairman-Steve Evans
Treasurer – Earl Williams
Secretary- Gloria Leo
Members -  Cecily Williams, William Bagley , Gillian Francis,
Belinda Piek, Geoffrey Francis, and junior member Robin
Williams.
The new committee would like to thank the outgoing Chair-
man, Stedson Francis and member, Edna Richards for their
commitment and service during the time they served on the
Committee. Special thanks and acknowledgement goes to
Stedson for his time and dedication as Chairman over the
past ten years.
For Community Centre bookings please contact our Secre-
tary, Gloria Leo, on telephone 24439.

Blue Hill CC AGM

H M CORONER’S OFFICE
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that a Pre-inquest review hearing
regarding the death of MARK THEODORE THOMAS will be
held by the HM Chief Coroner on Wednesday 19th July 2017
at 10.00am at the Court House, Jamestown.
If any persons who wish to attend can contact Amelia Gough,
Clerk to the Coroner on telephone number 22340 or email:
amelia.gough@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Amelia J Gough
Clerk to the Coroner

MITSUBISHI COLT L200

Offers invited.
Aircon, rear diff lock, radio cd

player, tow bar, drop sides
Call  Jon on mobile 65546 or 25221

after 6pm.

FOR
SALE
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The Rock Christian Fellowship 

will have Sunday Service at 

Kingshurst Community CentreKingshurst Community Centre 

at 10:00am on 16th July 2017. 

Pastor Denver will be preaching. 

A service not too be missed.

Tel: [+290] 22327
Email: independent@helanta.co.sh

http: www.saint.fm

The starting gun has been fired and the race is on.  Each
candidate in the general election on 26th July has just eleven
days to persuade you he or she is the one to vote for.  Six
candidates have sent in details about themselves and their
views in time for this edition of the Independent.  The rest are
welcome to do the same for next Friday.    After next Friday
the chance will not come around again.  Polling Day is the
following Wednesday.  In two weeks time the general elec-
tion will be history and we’ll be offering views and opinions on
the result.
With 17 candidates Saint FM will be busy finding time to fit
them all in.   These interviews are normally broadcast live on
weekdays which means there will need to be at least two
and often three interviews every weekday if all candidates are
to be given the same opportunity and the same airtime.  The
previous Legislative Council was dissolved on 31st May and
the Writ of Election was issued on 14th June with the dates
for nominations and the general election already set.  From
the day after Legislative Council was dissolved right through
to the nominations deadline of 12th June there was very nearly
complete silence from everyone we now know as candidates.
That’s 42 days of silence followed by an 11 day limit for elec-
tioneering, that’s including the weekend.  It’s a strange time-
table and does not offer enough time for every conscientious
voter to be entirely sure of their selection.  There is a danger
some candidates, particularly the new ones who are not used
to it, will not get their voices heard as the others get on with
it.
We have seven pages this week on the general election and
the candidates standing for election.  Next week it is very
likely a higher number of pages will be used to give candi-
dates the opportunity to communicate with you.  Some will
say, “enough already, there are other things going on” – and
indeed there are.  Tony Leo’s excellent  DVD on the special
voyage the RMS made to Tilbury is very professionally filmed
in ‘The Last Farewell’ a 58 minute film which shows so very
well the special atmosphere we all enjoy on the RMS and the
important job  the Grand Lady has done for nearly three dec-

ades.  Tony will be selling the DVD outside the Canister
tomorrow (Saturday).  Having had a preview of the film I am
confident it will not just bring back fond memories for all of
us in the years to come, it will soon be an important source
of historical information.
The estimated cost of maintaining the RMS in service since
May last year is £916,000.  Lord Foulkes asked this ques-
tion and, for once, got a straight answer – of sorts.  Does
‘cost of maintaining’ mean DFID have subsidised the RMS
to the tune of £916,000 or is it the total maintenance cost for
running the ship and revenue from freight and passengers
needs to be deducted from that cost.  Words used loosely
cause confusion.
Another question, this time asked in the House of Commons,
is “To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, what assessment he has made of the effect
the rerouting of the South Africa Air Bridge has had on (a)
medical treatment and (b) aeromedical evacuation for resi-
dents of (i) Ascention Island, (ii) St Helena and (iii) the Falk-
land Islands.”  I thought it was the Falklands Airbridge but
then what do I know?   And, surely Kevan Jones MP is refer-
ring to Ascension not Ascention.  This question was tabled
yesterday so it will be a few days before some kind of an-
swer about South Africa or the Falklands and also Ascen-
sion or Ascention, wherever  that may be, is given.  The
answer Kevan Jones MP gets maybe just ask him to direct
his question to the Ministry of Defence.
Enjoy your Independent and try to keep dry.
Vince

Frabeas cleaning service
Is looking for a part-time cleaner who is honest,
reliable and hardworking
The ability to work unsupervised is important how-
ever training and support will be given for the first
few days. If you are interested call Beattie on
24691 or email Frabeas@helanta.co.sh

Entertainment at Silver Hill Bar for
this Weekend

Friday open from 5.00pm till late with Disco 

Saturday open from 5.00pm to 8.00pm Country tunes
from the bar 8.00pm till late mix sounds by DJ Wayne
Boom

Sunday open from 5.00 to  8.00pm.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Sgt BENJAMIN LEO
Benjamin Leo was born on Ascension Island

and recruited into the British Army in
August 2006.

Benjamin received the Commendation
‘for his unwavering commitment, loyalty and total profes-

sionalism to
1 Close Support Battalion REME’

The Commendation was awarded by: Major General G P
Hill CBE, General Officer

Commanding, 1st (United Kingdom) Division.

Sgt Leo was awarded the commendation on
6th March 2017 and promoted to

Sergeant in June 2017

We are introducing:
Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’)

BASH is a new organisation on St Helena which seeks to focus on the personal and social
development of teenagers between 14-16 years.

There will shortly be a pre-launch event for the BASH mentoring program, and we seek your
support!

The mentoring program will work with Prince Andrew School (PAS) to pair mentees with mentors. Information on how to
join the program will follow next week.
Mentors will assist mentees to explore their strengths, discuss concerns and create positive role models to aid their
navigation into a confident future.

Mentors/volunteers will also attend PAS to give inspirational/motivational talks. It is hoped this will stimulate a passion for
self-development and social/academic growth.

What can you do?
We welcome thoughts from the community, especially the youth (and parents) as this program is about you and for you!!

o Apply to be a mentor or mentee (information on how to apply will follow shortly)
 o Call us on 65089 or email us (BASH@helanta.co.sh) with your questions, ideas, suggestions and

comments

 Congratulations to
Kevin Barry Williams

on achieving his award
MBA Ship Management.

We are very proud of you.
With best wishes and love from Mum,
Gerald, Dad, Rita, Adam, Mama Dottie

and all the family.

Congratulations
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Captain Andrew Greentree had spent more than half his life at
sea on the RMS St Helena. Patrick Williams and Eddie
Benjamin had been on the maiden voyage up from Cape Town,
26 years earlier. Gay Marr was present when the keel was
laid. And now here they all were, ploughing northward on what
should have been the ship’s farewell trip.
When Voyage 242 was advertised, a year in advance, there
was every expectation that “the RMS” would soon be retired,
giving way to weekly flights into the island’s new airport. By
the time the crew weighed anchor in James Bay and set
course for London, St Helena had already given new meaning
to the term, “flight delayed”. Wind problems on the runway
meant the launch of the scheduled passenger service had
slipped from “soon” to a not-very-reassuring “we’re working on
it”.

Before the seriousness of the travel travails was officially ad-
mitted, there was talk of the RMS being sold to the people of
Alderney, in the Channel Islands. As the ship sailed teasingly
close to the island on its way north, Captain Greentree an-
nounced to passengers the breaking news that the RMS would
continue serving St Helena instead, for another six months
(and he could have added, “at least”).
Tony Leo, veteran island broadcaster, was on the bridge to
capture the announcement on camera. Just over a year later,
it features in The Last Farewell, a documentary that pays trib-
ute to this most loved of ships. The irony is that it was the
RMS that transported the DVDs to Jamestown for sale in the
island shops. Clearly, the RMS and its crew were having trou-
ble saying farewell after all.
The film emerged from the edit suite within days of SA Airlines
being named as preferred bidder for the second attempt at
providing an air service, with months still to wait for
actual regular flights.

So maybe it wasn’t quite the adieu that had been anticipated
when the voyage was planned; but it would be the last trip
between St Helena and England, and that made it historic.
Among the passengers there was a poignant link to another
momentous voyage. Eddie Leo was the last survivor of The
Hundred Men, who had made this same journey in another
ship in 1949, at a few days’ notice, to accept a grudging offer
of work from the British government when it was scarce on the

The Last Farewell: Tony’s tribute to the RMS St Helena
Simon Pipe - www.sthelenaonline.org

The RMS St Helena: picture by Bruce Salt

island. Some never returned to their families. Eddie finally
went back after 67 years, planning to stay, but he couldn’t
settle and so now he was rolling home to the UK. There was
no better way to make the trip.
The arrival in London was spectacular, with a helicopter flying
overhead as the ship passed triumphally through Tower Bridge
(with very little clearance) to take up a berth next to HMS
Belfast, within sight of officials and Parliamentarians in West-
minster who could perhaps do with a visible reminder of St
Helena’s existence.
“People could see the ship,” says Captain Rodney Young in
the film. “Had it worked out, it would have been the time the
island would be ready for tourism.” Ah well.
It wasn’t the only tiny detail that didn’t quite work out, says
Rodney, who joined the ship in London to take command for
the homeward voyage. They had to compromise on gifts. “We
wanted honey but the island didn’t have any. We wanted
tinned fish: not enough.” Instead, they took local goat meat,
and crayfish from Tristan da Cunha.

Tony filmed from the quayside as the RMS slipped back un-
der Tower Bridge, stern-first this time, and made the trip down-
river to Tilbury Docks for the real farewell. Saints had gath-
ered from across the UK to wave goodbye to ”the ship that
probably brought them to England many years ago.”
KedellWorboys, the island government’s indefatigable Lon-
don representative, was among the 113 south-bound passen-
gers. She had worked for eight years to bring the ship to
London.
Gay Marr had been the London rep when the ship’s keel was
laid at the Hall Russell yard in Aberdeen. As guest of honour,
she took along a coin to place beneath the keel block – a
shipbuilding tradition. “I gave the shipping people a St Helena
crown, but they wouldn’t do it. They put it in a plaque which
they presented afterwards. So I still have that.”
Cathy Hopkins was also making the journey south. She was
Kedell’s predecessor in the London office, and had to deal
with the chaos of the ship breaking down in the Bay of Bis-
cay in 1999, which meant getting the crew and passengers
back from France to England and then on a flight to South
Africa to board a relief vessel. Many passengers abandoned
their attempts to reach the island – as would happen again
when a propellor failed in 2017. Cathy is glimpsed only briefly
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in the film, at the gala dinner on the final evening, linking
hands with neighbours and singing Auld Lang Syne. She died
in 2017, much mourned.

At Tilbury, time for departure. A military band marched on the
quayside. It rained a bit; and then confetti filled the sky and
the mooring lines were let go, and the RMS eased out into
the Thames Estuary and into a haze of spray from the escort
vessels’ fire hoses. “This is the final voyage of this ship from
the UK,” announces Captain Rodney over the tannoy, “Thus
bringing to the end over 175 years of mail ships to the Cape.
We are heading down the Thames…”
Out at sea, Tony shows us the life of the ship: the Captain’s
cocktail party, the cricket on the after-deck, the invitation-
only disco in the crew quarters, and evening events such as
the Ascot Night parade of 26 hats in the forward lounge: “Pam’s
come as the RMS,” says the compere. “I think the funnels
are a bit big on that one.”

One passenger knitted five garments on the voyage, we learn.
Food consumption included 360 eggs, 330 rolls and 228 loaves
in a day.
This last UK run meant the revival of a tradition not seen on
board for a few years: the Crossing the Line ceremony at the
Equator, in which King Neptune and his courtiers command
obeisance and selected passengers are covered in gunk (not
suitable treatment for vegetarians), before a soaking in the
pool. The greatest value of Tony Leo’s fine film is that it cap-
tures once-familiar moments like this that will not be seen
again.

Adam Williams, 19 years at sea and unaware he would soon
become the ship’s third St Helenian captain, is pragmatic.
The ending of the RMS service will be “like losing a family
member,” he says in the film. Without the arrival of air travel
and the opportunities for tourism and maybe some export
trade, the island cannot thrive in the 21st century. “It’ll be sad,
but for me the needs of St Helena comes first.”
Nigel Thomas, petty officer, puts it in context: “For so many
hundreds of years, St Helena has always been connected
with ships, so it’s going to be a sad day when it sails away.”
What’s missing from these interviews, and the film, is the
story of the RMS. A lot has happened in a quarter of a century
and more than two million miles of voyaging. There have been
moments of tragedy. Ship-board encounters have led to mar-
riage. There has been spectacle, such as the ship’s role at
the start of the Governor’s Cup yacht race to St Helena, and
a close encounter in mid-ocean with a replica of Captain
Cook’s Endeavour (the only time the RMS has faced cannon
fire).
Tony Leo will have reported on many of those stories in his 40
years of broadcasting on St Helena but his film sets out only
to capture this one voyage: it gives a flavour, not a full history.
The big story can be another project, perhaps best attempted
on radio, Tony’s first medium.
The Last Farewell is a tribute not only to the ship and its
personnel, but also to Tony’s own career, recognized just
before the film’s release with the award of an MBE.

It has often been said that this ship is special not just be-

The Last Farewell: Tony’s tribute to the RMS St Helena
Simon Pipe - www.sthelenaonline.org

Tony Leo MBE

cause of its unique role as both cargo and passenger vessel,
with the need to load and unload in open water, but because
of the spirit that prevails on board.
What passengers may not have sensed is the strength of
community among the officers and crew. Captain Andrew feels
it deeply: “The ship is part of me,” he says.
Merchant seafarers might typically work on several ships in a
career, but for most sea-going Saints, this has been their
ship. Lenny Hayes, remembered bringing “the old RMS” from
Vancouver at the start of its South Atlantic service, and here
he was, still serving. Chief petty officer Pat Williams, nearly
four decades at sea, was one of the volunteers who served in
that same ship as part of the Task Force that sailed south
during the Falklands War. “That was the highlight of my time
out here,” he says. “A good crowd of guys was on board.”

Captain Rodney was interviewed by numerous film makers
and journalists over the years: as the first island-born Master
of the RMS, he was a seagoing ambassador for St Helena.
His interview with Tony would be his last before his unex-
pected death on holiday in January 2017: an immense loss,
felt all round the world. His pride in the ship and its personnel
shines through.

“It’s been our home for over 25 years,” he says in the film.
“One of the things about the ship is we actually look forward
to coming back to work. Because there is a happy, family
atmosphere on board. It doesn’t matter who’s on or who’s off.
This is a team and one person can slip into another person’s
shoes. It’s just the way we work.”
I
f one watches the ship sail away from high ground on St
Helena, it is lost to sight long before the horizon is reached.
When the final departure does come, a whole culture will van-
ish into the blue. We must be grateful to Tony Leo for captur-
ing its essence in his documentary.

A few days before its release, another passing was announced:
the death of Charles Frater, who recorded life on St Helena in
the early 1960s, when the island’s flax mills were still work-
ing and their products were transported by donkeys. Like
Charles’s film, The Last Farewell will surely become a St
Helena classic.
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Muriel, wife of the late Maxwell Williams who passed away
on May 28th; sincerely thank the Community nurses for their
regular visits and their advice and support during Mackie’s
illness; also to John and his team at the Pharmacy and to
Jeff and his team at the Laboratory, you were all very kind
and most helpful.
To Timmy Stevens and Derek Buckley for your visits and all
you did to cheer Mackie up; to Lester Coleman for your help
and to Felicity Walters and Daniel Thomas for doing the
weekly shopping.
Sincere thanks to Georgie (Shangdo) Thomas for helping
me to manage Mackie in the early hours of the mornings;
and to his wife Julie for her care and support.
Thank you Sue-Ellen for that extra care and support you
gave towards the end,
Thank you to Father Dale for remembering Mackie in your
prayers each Sunday and to Bobby Crowie for delivering the
holy sacrament each month.
Thank you to the caring family and friends both here and
overseas for the many times that you rung up and talked
with Mackie and cheered him up.
To all of you caring people especially Maud Thomas and Iva
Peters who were always there to help both Mackie and me,
I send you all my heartfelt thanks.

Grateful thanks are extended to the doctors especially to
Dr. Rhys, to the caring Nursing Staff at the General Hospital,
to the Receptionists, the Ambulance drivers and all other
members of the Public Health for your valuable input and
support.

Thank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank You
A special hank you to Father Dale, Father Don and Bobby
Crowie for conducting the funeral service at the Chapel of
Rest and at St. Matthews Church and interment at the Dun-
geon.
Thank you to Pat Musk for playing the organ and for reading
the short messages that were sent in.
Thank you to Roy Williams and your team of carriers and
grave diggers.
Thank you to Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens for providing a bus for
the funeral.
Thank you Divina and Colin Lawrence for making the wreaths.
A sincere Thank you Vanessa Williams for making the fu-
neral arrangements and likewise to Maxie (Dugs) Henry for
your help.
Thank you also Vanessa and Bridget and Derek Henry for
your help in making the posies; and to Mrs. Maud Thomas
for allowing us to use you home.
Thank you also Johnny Joshua for providing the song at the
end of the interment.
Grateful thanks are extended to Mervyn Isaac for arranging
the memorial service at St. Marys’ Church on Ascension
Island, also to Alan Nichols for conducting the service and
to Johnny Hobson for your kind words.
A sincere thank you to the people who attended the serv-
ices and to those who sent flowers, cards and messages of
condolences.

Sincere thanks are also extended to both people here and
overseas who rang me up after the funeral or visited me at
my home.

May God bless you all.

Footprints in the Sand
One night a man had a dream.
He dreamed he was walking
along the beach with the Lord.
         Across the sky
flashed scenes of his life.
For each scene, he noticed
two sets of footprints in the sand:
One belonging to him
and the other to the Lord…..

When the last scene
of his life flashed before him,
he looked back at the footprints in the sand.
He noticed that many times along the path of his
life,
there was only one set of footprints.
He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest
and saddest times in his life….

This really bothered him
and he questioned the Lord about it.
“Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you,
you’d walk with me all the way.
But I have noticed that during the most
troublesome times in my life,
there is only one set of footprints.
I don’t understand why when I needed you most,
you would leave me.”

The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child,
I love you and I would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering,
when you see only one set of footprints,
it was then I carried you.”
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The African Slave and the Empress of India
Martha Ricks was born into slavery in 1817.  In 1892 she was
a guest at Windsor Castle, was greeted by Queen Victoria
and given an extensive conducted tour of the royal residence.
They met because Queen Victoria somehow got to know of
Martha Ricks’ lifelong ambition to meet her and Martha’s of-
ten repeated opinion of her which was formed when she was
a child.  She heard “how good the Queen had been to my
people - to slaves - and how she wanted us to be free.”  On
her part, Queen Victoria noted in her diary about Martha and
the opinion she held.

Martha Ricks’ father bought his family out of slavery in the
United States and moved to Liberia.  Modern Liberia was
founded in 1821; it was established and governed by former
slaves of the United States and Caribbean countries.  The
founders of Liberia took their inspiration from the founding of
what eventually became Sierra Leone.

Martha Ricks meeting Queen Victoria

The origins of Sierra Leone can be traced back to the estab-
lishment of the Province of Freedom where some of London’s
“Black Poor” were settled by the British slavery abolitionist
Granville Sharp and his Committee for the Relief of the Black
Poor.  Many of the early settlers were African Americans who
were given their freedom after seeking refuge with the British
Army during the War of Independence in the United States.
Other settlers were from the West Indies, Asia and Africa.
After some disasters and many deaths through disease and
local battles with neighbouring populations, further settlement
of Africans from North America saw the population grow.   The
original Granville Town became Free Town with more North
American refugee slaves seeking their freedom in Africa with
the help of British abolitionists and the Sierra Leone Com-
pany.  In 1807 the Royal Navy West Africa Squadron was
stationed at Free Town as they patrolled the Middle Passage
and a year later Sierra Leone became a British Crown Colony.
Subsequently the population grew as more freed slaves made
it their home and, of course, the Brits expanded the country
by taking over neighbouring lands.

With a British Empress of India making arrangements to meet
an African born into slavery and British slavery abolitionists
creating a homeland for freed North American slaves, the let-
ter contributed by Barbara George - which includes a letter
from Liberated Africans to Prince Alfred telling him how deliri-

Shorts
ously happy they are under the rule of his wife, Queen Victo-
ria – become more believable than at first sight.

Forty Eight St Helenas Heading for the Falklands
An area of ice, 48 times bigger than St Helena has declared
independence from the Larson C ice shelf in Antarctica and
gone its own way; floating away into the Southern ocean.
The split happened over Monday and Tuesday this week.
Borne along by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current bits of it
could move in the direction of the Falklands as it breaks up.
The main danger is to shipping and the European Space
Agency and NASA are keeping an eye on developments.
Reports that the Argentine government intend to claim sover-
eignty over the Larson C breakaway if it enters Falklands
territorial waters are said denied by Argentina and described
as an immature schoolboy joke.  No sense of humour, some
people.

New Home Nightmares
Complaints about construction or finishing faults in new
homes are bound to happen from time to time.  In the UK it
has gone a lot further than that.  Developers building prob-
ably hundreds of homes in one area are reported to be mak-
ing home-buyers sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement which
means the buyer says not one word to anyone about any
faults that need fixing after the house has they have bought
the house.  Apart from not saying a word home-buyers with
faults needing fixing are sometimes ‘locked out’ of their homes
when repair work is done.  They are put in rented accommo-
dation and the locks on their new home are changed to make
sure they cannot check if the work is being done properly the
second time around.

Go away – I signed a non-disclosure agreement

Stories about builders having to be called back several times
are frequent and if an aggrieved home-buyer does eventually
publicly complain of the builder’s incompetence it has been
known for the builder to walk off the job leaving the home-
owner without keys to the new locks they fitted.  A report in a
recent Sunday Times was full of stories about bad workman-
ship.  Required insulation being completely missing and wob-
bly walls was a feature at one large development.  To add
insult to injury builders are known to withhold technical plans
and specifications from buyers which means the work they
do cannot be properly checked.  The list goes on . . . .  While
all this is going on the UK government is spending £43 billion
in an attempt to stimulate house building to meet a target of
1.5 million new homes by 2022.
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Dear Editor,
St Helena is edging closer towards its
upcoming general election at the end of
the month.   It’ll be an historical and
exciting first time that 17 year olds will
be able to exercise their right to vote.

Sometimes we become dissatisfied with
the way our leaders make decisions on
behalf of constituents.  Although it is im-
possible to please everyone all of the
time, decisions taken has to be in the
best interest of constituents and the is-
land rather than Councillors personal
opinions.  

The Airport becoming fully operational
is first and foremost important but
equally important is the islands infra-
structure which has to prop up the air-
port. I  use the word prop because the
airport is like a house if the foundation
is not strong it’ll collapse.  Likewise if
basic things like roads, accommoda-
tion, power, water, medical facilities and
services etc are not reliable the tourism
initiative will collapse. 

The governor in one of her talks mention
the opportunities that will put more
money into locals pockets.  However
it is easy for the vulnerable people in
our community to get lost in this tran-
sition and it is now becoming evident
with the financial struggle some are
currently experiencing even before
the airport is fully operational.  We
need our new Council to ensure improve-
ments to this situation is given a prior-
ity. 

While there will be different views on what
qualities we’d like Candidates to have
and listening to Saint FM this morning
for what it’s worth, some further thoughts
are shared below.  

Honesty - People will want to feel they
can trust and rely on their councillors
and believe they have constituents in-
terests and the Island at heart, working
for them not to work against them for
personal gain or a desire for power.  This
can be difficult because it makes coun-
cillors vulnerable in certain situations as

Your
Opinion

Counts

it can reveal their mistakes, who they
really are and attract criticism of them-
selves. No one likes to be in that posi-
tion but its part and parcel of the job.
Councillors must be commended on
good decisions and held responsible for
the bad decisions if they want to gain
the respect and trust of the people.  
In the run up to polling day any potential
candidates making promises to constitu-
ents in return for their vote could be con-
sidered corrupt or illegal practice. 

Communication  - Being approachable
and able to reach constituents at all lev-
els, being a good listener, consider al-
ternative points of view, public speaking,
negotiation and mediation skills are nec-
essary for the job.  Confidence to make
decisions and not being intimidated by
more senior colleagues. The Administra-
tion can use tactics such as technical
language or administrative jargon speak
to confuse inexperienced councillors.
 Councillors should not be afraid to ques-
tion for fear of coming across as silly.
Councillors need to be vocal - silence is
not always golden.  

Problem solving - Getting to the bot-
tom of issues, considering advantages
and disadvantages. Being astute - able
to understand a situation quickly and see
how to take advantage of it.  Finding com-
mon ground to reach a solution on the
way forward in the best interest of the
people, not individuals egos or loyalty to
SHG officials.  Ensuring applicable op-
portunities are workable locally, what
works elsewhere doesn’t necessarily
mean it’ll work for St Helena.   

Team work -  work with others in meet-
ings and on committees....together we
can achieve more.  Completing what
you agree to do on time.

Flexibility - Keeping appointments,
meeting deadlines. Making self available
through meetings, the media, email, pub-
lic forums and the telephone at any time.
 It’s the giving and taking part of job.

Compassion - The human side of the
job. When developing policies never be
afraid to show compassion, it’s not a
weakness. True compassion converts
knowledge to wisdom. Understanding the
suffering of others and wanting to do
something to alleviate that suffering.
 Particularly at this time when people are
suffering financially and this is when team
work comes into play since together we
can achieve more.  To often it is too

easy to say “there is no money” or ig-
noring the problem and hope it goes
away.  Reach out to our people they
need you that’s why they put their trust
in you and voted for you! For every prob-
lem there is always a workable solu-
tion.

Let’s hope St Helena gets a good turn-
out on Polling Day.
Contributed

Dear Editor,
Recently in a letter to the Independent
we mentioned that the repairs to the
airport on Ascension will not be com-
pleted until 2020 and that the RMS St
Helena will be taken off line in March
2018.
In fact the RMS schedule shows that
the last time the ship will call at Ascen-
sion is on Friday, 2 February 2018, the
last time most people will be able to
get on and off Ascension.

What arrangements are in place for peo-
ple, especially Islanders, to have access
during this gap?

Various contracts will end during this
period.  Will this mean there will be a
growing number of displaced people on
Ascension as there is no right of abode
for Islanders,  though St Helena and
Ascension (along with Tristan) come
under the same Constitution, -  The St
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da
Cunha Constitution Order 2009?

Is the situation on Ascension going to
drift to become a crisis?  Britain is hav-
ing to face difficulties exiting the EU.
We do not want the UK also to have to
deal with a crisis in one of its overseas
territories.
Yours faithfully
Basil and Barbara George
St Helena
12 July 2017

Dear Editor,
By the time you read this, nominations
for election to Council will have closed
and we should all know who is stand-
ing. Some will be new; some will not.

It is tempting for the re-standing coun-
cillors to talk a lot about what they
claim to have achieved in the past. This
bores me. The past is history. What in-
terests me is not what you might have
done but what you PLAN to do.
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I therefore call on ALL candidates, old
and new, to tell us THREE THINGS you
propose to do if elected that will make
life better for the people of St Helena,
and outline how you propose to achieve
them.

For me, if I like your proposals and am
persuaded by how you aim to go about
achieving them you will get my vote.  If
not, you won’t, whatever your claimed
past achievements might have been.

I hope others will vote similarly and we
will get a Council focussed on our is-
land’s future, not its past.

Yours Faithfully,
John Turner,
Napoleon Street, Jamestown

Your
Opinion

Counts

Dear Editor,
Since this important period of our his-
tory is currently being re-visited, I thought
the following letter from the Liberated Af-
ricans who had survived and who were
on the island at that time was relevant,
showing their appreciation for their new
found freedom. It also supports the
wishes of the majority of  islanders in
2015 mentioned last week( which had
been discussed over previous years
 since the very first bones were unearthed
when digging for the Power Station),  for
a respectful reburial of the bones of those
thousands who were torn from their homes
and treated so brutally and whose lives
ended here in Rupert’s Valley.

LETTER TO PRINCE ALFRED  from
the Liberated Africans. “ST.

HELENA RECORD” NEWSPAPER
OCTOBER 4TH 1860

On the occasion of the visit of Prince Al-
fred, the Lord Bishop read the address
from himself and the Clergy of the Island,
and also that from the Liberated Africans
about 10 or 12 of whom were present.

To His Royal Highness
PRINCE ALFRED

May it please your Royal Highness,
We the African Inhabitants of St. Helena

beg to approach your Royal Highness
with our words of welcome.
We are glad when we see the Son of
the Queen; for we can tell him how
happy we are that we are her subjects,
and how many blessings we enjoy un-
der her rule. And we hope that your
Royal Highness will tell Her Majesty that
we say this; because we know that it is
owing to Her and Her people that we
were set free from slavery, and delivered
from cruel masters, and are now able
to get our living by our own labour.
And we wish to say that we have been
taught the good Religion, which we be-
lieve has both made the English people
so strong and caused them to think of
us in our land, where we were suffering
such cruelty and sorrow..
And will your Royal Highness tell the
Queen that we have looked upon the
face of Her Son, and shall not forget
Him, and that for Her Majesty and Her
Husband, and all the Royal Family we
shall always pray to God through Je-
sus Christ.                                         
Signed by the African Inhabitants
City of James’Town
St Helena, 29th. Sept.1860

Contributed by Barbara B. George

In his booklet “AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF AS-
CENSION ISLAND” Graham Avis gives a very useful brief his-
tory of that island. I love history and am amazed by the fact that
we often do not learn from it, so that it often repeats itself!
Graham  reports that, 137 years ago, in the early 1880’S, the
Admiralty gave serious thought to the disposal of Ascension.
Many Buildings were enthusiastically demolished, but only 5
years later something changed their minds and new buildings
were constructed between 1885 -90.
Meantime” a sum of money had been presented to the island
for recreation of the sailors and marines. The Island Comman-
dant, Capt. Napier decided that what everyone really wanted was
a decorative water fountain. As fresh water was still scarce, a
salt water fountain was constructed. The water soon corroded
the pipes and it ceased to function.”!!

As most readers will know, St. Helena’s Fountain at the top of
Main Street, erected in memory of those who died in the terrible
Rockfall from Ladder Hill in 1890, was also demolished - around
1954  only 64 years later,-  in order to erect an electricity pole at
the top of the car park.  Only the plaque remains outside the
Library.  Since I have checked and the plans for this Fountain
are still available from MacFarlane of Glasgow, I understand that
the Tourist Department is considering replacing this monument
to the islanders who died in 1890, much of the money having
being contributed by islanders themselves at that time.  I am
sure this is one project that local people would wholeheartedly
support.
Barbara B. George

FORGOTTEN  FOUNTAINS ON ASCENSION and ST. HELENA

Joe McDade holding the cup of the Fountain
outside the former Canister building.
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Representatives of the British Overseas Territories had meet-
ings in London this week to discuss Britain leaving the Euro-
pean Union and how this will affect the overseas territories.
On Monday eight territories gave evidence to the House of
Lords European Union Committee.  Included were the Falk-
lands, Tristan da Cuna and Pitcairn.
Kedell Worboys, the St Helena Representative in the UK will
attend the session but will not give evidence.  With the gen-
eral election later this month no St Helena councillors were
present.
SHG will be submitting written evidence to the committee
and this will be published with the committee’s report.
The House of Lords committee sessions are held in public
and Monday’s session was televised in the UK on Parliament
TV.  The House of Lords committee members were interested
to find out more about how the overseas territories see Brexit
affecting our economic, political, constitutional and cultural
futures.  They will also want to identify any possible benefits
which may come from Brexit and find out how the territories’
relationship with the UK government through the Joint Minis-
terial Council is working.
The main concerns expressed by the representatives of over-
seas territories who spoke at the evidence session were fund-
ing, trade and the ability to travel freely.  The Tristan da Cunha
spokesman was Chris Carnegy, the Honorary UK Representa-
tive for Tristan.  Mr Carnegy told the committee that the Tristan
government was able to fund itself, mainly through trade in
lobster, for the usual recurring costs but relied on European
Union funding for some of its important and necessary infra-
structure improvements.  As with other overseas territories,
Tristan is eager to identify other funding sources to fill the gap
when EU funding dries up.  Another concern is the future of
Tristan’s lobster trade.  Sales to EU countries are now in
question and it remains to be known if trade with Europe will
continue as before or whether new markets need to be opened
up.   Chris Carnegy pointed out that sales to premium restau-
rants in cities such as Paris sets the price for sales to other
parts of the world.  If the Paris price-setting was lost the world
price of Tristan lobster could reduce.  Carnegy said that the
new trade deals struck by the UK directly with the countries
they trade with could include Tristan where necessary so that
new markets for lobster can be found.  He pointed out that
Tristan is excluded from trading with China at present but a
new China – UK trade agreement could open up the Far East
to Tristan lobster.  Access to the EU market for Tristan lob-
ster was only gained in 2014; the first consignment was ex-
ported in October that year; now a new search for trading
partners is underway.

Roger Edwards (Member of the Falklands Legislative Assem-
bly) spoke on behalf of the Falklands government.  He ex-
plained that agriculture, fisheries and tourism were the main
economic activities with agriculture focussed on wool and meat.
EU countries currently buy 40% of the Falkland meat and
either this market is safeguarded or alternative trading part-
ners will need to be found.  Mr Edwards said the volume of
meat involved is not high as far as international trade is con-
cerned and Britain could import all the meat if the required
arrangements are made.  With fish exports, the Falklands
too have their eyes on the Far East as well as Europe and the
same inclusion applies as for Tristan in the new trade agree-

Overseas Territories Meet in London on Brexit

ments the UK need to set up.  The continued ability to travel
freely has to be maintained if the Falklands are to maintain
their current level of tourism activity.  Any new requirements
for visas could obstruct access to the Falklands and Britain
exiting the European Union may give countries such as Spain
a freer hand to support Argentina in their claim to the Falk-
lands.  Spanish co-operation with Argentina would sit well
with Spain’s own claims on Gibraltar.

The Pitcairn Islands were represented by Councillor Leslie
Jacques.  For Pitcairn too, the loss of EU funding is a major
concern; as with Tristan, some major infrastructure improve-
ments rely on the European Development Fund.  In addition,
Pitcairn has an agreement to use the port on the nearest
French Polynesian island as its own international port and a
hospital in Tahiti is used for Pitcairn patients.  These agree-
ments may need to be reviewed as part of the Brexit negotia-
tions.  Pitcairn does not have much trade with other coun-
tries although its famously pure honey is exported to Europe
in small quantities.

Caribbean countries such as the British Virgin Islands and
Turks and Caicos focussed on the future of their economy
based in the financial services sector.
A full report of Monday’s session will be available shortly and
a report from the House of Lords European Union Committee
will follow.  The report will include recommendations to the
UK government on how the overseas territories’ particular
circumstances should be accommodated during the Brexit
negotiations.  Kedell Worboys, the St Helena Representa-
tive in the UK attended the evidence session but did not
speak. Bermuda was in a similar situation to St Helena.  With
a general election imminent no elected representative could
be present.  Bermuda too will submit written evidence after
their general election and when their House of Assembly has
reconvened.
On Wednesday the second meeting of the Joint Ministerial
Council (JMC) was held to discuss Brexit with the Overseas
Territories, chaired by Robin Walker, a UK government Un-
der-Secretary of State for Britain Exiting the European Un-
ion.  At this meeting too, Kedell Worboys was St Helena’s
sole representative.  A short report or communiqué of the
discussions will be published.  Communiqués published af-
ter previous meetings of the JMC have not been very informa-
tive.

Roger Edwards representing the Falklands with Kedell
Worboys representing St Helena seated directly behind him
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Have we been distracted by all the access prob-
lems and everything that goes with that? Very
understandable really when you think about all
the knock on effects of the delays and indecisions
both here, Ascension and the powers that be in Lon-
don and Washington  but maybe taking our eyes off the
ball means we have missed out on other things in the
meantime.

UNESCO announced the latest places to be awarded World
Heritage Status last week and among the places new to the
list are the Lake District in England and the Valongo Wharf in
Brazil where African slaves arrived which have now joined over
1000 sites worldwide that have protected status. Some of
them are cultural sites others are natural environments or a
mixture of the two. The U.K. has 31 separate listings, France
has even more and a few years ago there was lots of talk
about St Helena joining this hallowed group.

Being on the list opens all sorts of opportunities to attract
visitors, raise awareness of the importance in protecting the
site for posterity and may even give access to additional funds.
Applying does mean a huge amount of work and probably
some initial funds but the rewards could far outweigh the ini-
tial costs over time plus the kudos associated with being on
such a prestigious list.

Maybe my memory fails me here but I seem to remember
that at least some of the work has already been done, thanks
to SHNT I think and probably a lot of other people too. It
seems shame to let it slip away at a time when we could
really use a boost like this for our island or am I just whistling
in the wind yet again!

I haven’t mentioned farming for a while now so I think it is
time to put that right. Worldwide prices for most staple foods,
including animal feed and seed, are rising and the usual doom
and gloom around current harvests abound as always. There
is talk of a shortage of cream and butter in the UK as dairy
farmers go out of business. Some of this is because they are
retiring with no-one to take over, for many others it is the final
chapter in the long fight for realistic returns on production.
Supermarkets have been using milk prices in particular as an
indicator of low prices to consumers for years but there comes
a time when even the most efficient and dedicated farmers
need to make enough money to keep going. For too many
that point has now come and it is time to feel their pain a
little.

Of course not all of them are so easily defeated and diversifi-
cation has become the buzz word again (it was the big thing
in the 1990’s). This time around they are getting more crea-
tive. Not just doing up the spare room for Bed & Breakfast
guests or opening a farm shop anymore - that would be too
easy! No this time they are looking at manufacturing and
processing more than just utilising farm assets. Examples of
success stories included in recent news stories have farm-
ers finding ways to reduce wastage from misshapen pota-

Thing That Make You
Go Hmmm...

toes being used to make hand cooked crisps (Tyrell’s ) and
distilling vodka and gin on farm. Maybe an idea for us here?

I have been talking to farmers in South Africa, not the big
industrialised ones but the small artisan family farmers who

more closely fit the type of farming we can as-
pire to here. They are inspiring and encourag-
ing but are amazed at the obstacles we face.
The idea that we can’t just go out and buy in
new livestock and have to wait months for or-
dered supplies to arrive is something they don’t
have to contend with. Still we are lucky to avoid
so many of the pests and diseases they battle

against all the time.

We also have a captive market. This can work in two ways -
on a good day we can sell everything at a high price because
people are desperate for a bit of fruit or a couple of potatoes
but that doesn’t happen all the time. Mostly we struggle to
find a market for our crops and are grateful to make a bit of
return on our labour. The trouble is you don’t know which way
it will go when you are out there sowing the seeds or waiting
for the lambs to grow and there are any number of things that
can go wrong in between.

Still it does give us opportunities that don’t exist elsewhere
where for every good idea there will be a dozen or more peo-
ple trying to do the same thing. If we can take that step into
the future and live our dreams who knows where it will take
us!

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Disabled Persons
Aid Society will be held on Tuesday, 25 July 2017, at
the Community Care Centre at 4 15pm. All interested
persons are invited to attend, should you wish to
become a member, subscription fees are as follows and
payable to the Treasurer, Miss Jenny Corker.

Life member £15.00
Joint life subscription for couple £25.00
Full member per annum £2.00
Joint annual subscription for full membership for a
couple £3.00
Junior membership subscription per annum £1.00

ST HELENA DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY
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What are the St Helena 

Care Awards? 

The St Helena Care Awards will be an annual event  

organised by the Safeguarding Directorate and hosted by 

the Governor. They are a celebration of excellence across 

the social care sector and the purpose of these awards is to 

pay tribute to those individuals who have demonstrated  

outstanding excellence within their field of work. 

What Awards are up for 

Nomination? 

There are eleven award categories available for  

nomination, representing all areas of the social care sector, 

whether it be community, specialist services, residential or 

home care services. From frontline staff such as care  

workers and care managers to people who have made an 

impact in other ways such as training and innovation (See a 

list of awards right). For more information on each award, 

see a copy of the Awards List and criteria on the  

Publications page of the SHG website at: 

www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications. Alternatively, hard  

copies can be viewed at the Castle, Public Library,  

Customer Services Centre and Brick House. 

Awards List 

Person Centred Care Award 

Ancillary Workers 

The Care Assessor/ 
Care Planner 

The Care Team Award 

The Dignity in Care Award 

The Care Home Manager 
Award 

The Care Home Worker 
Award 

The Home Support  
Worker/Carer Award 

The Good Nurse Award 

The Palliative Care/ 
End of Life Award 

The Care Newcomer Award 

Who is eligible to be  

Nominated? 
The awards are all inclusive, bringing together the statutory 

health and social care, independent and voluntary sectors, 

as well as unpaid carers to promote joint working. This 

means that any individual or team within the Care Industry 

whether at work or home will be eligible for nomination.  

How can you Nominate? 

To nominate a person/colleague for any of the awards, the 

nominator must complete a nomination form. These forms 

are available at the Castle, Public Library,  

Customer Services Centre, Brick House and from David 

Vago (See contact details right).  

Deadline for nominations is 31 August 2017. 

For further information on the  

St Helena Care Awards or for 

help in making a nomination, 

contact Residential Unit  

Manager of Ebony View, David 

Vago, on tel: 23343 or via email: 

NO.LD@helanta.co.sh 
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Green Island Energy Limited 
Telephone:25104             Mobile:61720 

     
 

Lenovo 14" Thinkpad Laptop AMD A10 4GB RAM 500GB Win 10 (No DVD)  £375 

Lenovo Laptop 15.6" Intel Pentium CPU 8GB RAM 1TB Win 10    £375 

Lenovo Laptop 15.6" Intel I3 CPU 8GB RAM 1TB Win 10     £399 

External USB DVD reader/ recorder        £29.99 

64GB Ultra USB 3.0 Stick/ Flash Drive        £29.99 

APC Battery backup (700A) and surge protector 8 socket    £115 

 
Samsung 49" Curved FULL HD Smart TV       £599 

Harman Kardon 5.1 Home Speaker System       £375 

Belkin single socket surge protector        £15 

 

 
Various Energy saving LED Lighting including Floodlights, 12V Lights and Light bars also 

available. 

Email: karlthrower@greenislandlimited.com 
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SUNDAY OPENING TIMES 

LONGWOOD SUPERMARKET LONGWOOD  HARDWARE 

9AM - 1PM 8AM - 11AM 

CALL US ON 22427

The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427)

The Hive, Jamestown (T: 22427) 

Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462) 

Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679)

 

E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh 

Website: www.roseandcrown.sh

Rose & Crown Limited—always with you in mind

WINTER WARMER 

PAY £275 DEPOSIT AND THEN JUST £170 OVER 6 MONTHS 

INTEREST FREE

Multi-Fuel Range Cooker 

with Boiler 
With two large ceramic glass windows 

which are kept clear by the air-wash system, 

there is an excellent view of the fire.  The 

entire top surface of the cooker is a hot 

plate, with a removable round plate directly 

over the firebox which can be removed to 

place a pan directly over the fire for rapid

heating.   Fully lined with fire bricks and 

fitted with a grate for burning solid fuel or 

wood and for easy lighting. The large oven 

has a middle shelf and effective control of 

the temperature by a lever.   

£1,295 
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ANRD, Scotland, tel 24724, http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helena-biosecurity-service/ 

BIOSECURITY MONTH 

 

We Work To Keep Our Border Safe, To Keep Our Island Fair 

To Keep Out Unwanted Pests We Don’t Want Them Here 

Our Endemics Are Precious They Are But Very Few 

We Do Not Want To Lose Them To Some Alien New 

 

We Do Not Have Mosquitoes That With Them Malaria Brings 

Nor Do We Have Fire Ants, They Are Such Nasty Things 

In Many Ways We're Lucky, On Our Island Home So Small 

If We All Strive To Keep It So, We’ll Always Stand Tall 

 

So Understand The Reasoning Why We Take Your Fruit Away 

For Our Island Home, A Paradise, We Want It To Stay 

We Don’t Want Your Fruit Flies Or Your Pests From Afar 

But This Will Not Happen By Just Wishing On A Star 

 

Leave The Fruit On The Table, Leave The Honey In The Jar 

If They Don’t Have Proper Paperwork, These Things We Will Bar 

Our Bees They Are Healthy, Our Banana Trees So Strong 

But If You Bring Infected Things This Won’t Last For Long 

 

We Inspect And Intercept Each New Thing That We Find 

This Is A Necessity If We Want Our Peace Of Mind 

So Clean The Mud From Your Vehicle, Take The Seeds From Your 

Shoe 

Help Us From Biosecurity And Help Protect Our Island Too 

Across 
1.   Makes you well again 
5.     Backward God 
6.     Young sheep 
8.     Spider’s breakfast 
10.   Farmer’s friends 
11.   They pass in the night 
13.   It’s wet in Latin 
14.   Dirty double crossers 
16.   Recent illicit arrival from Ascension 
 
Down 
2.    Island endemic 
3.    Dangerous fever 
4.    Underside of 9 down 
7.     Carrier of 3 down 
9.     Sailing visitors to the Island 
11.   Nesting material for turtles 
12.   Lots of islands 
15.   White, blue or Nargi, for example 

Crossword 
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The Enterprise St Helena (ESH) Phase One Project commenced in April 2013 and concluded in 

December 2016, below highlights key facts and figures that the organisa on achieved over this 

period. 

Capital Projects 

 

ESH Phase 1, 2013-2016 

General Bertrand's Co age 

has been refurnished to be a 

hospitality training facility with restaurant and accommoda on 

facili es. 

Overall Output Performance score  

Lemon Valley 

Main StreetMain StreetMain Street   

Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2   

Blue Hill Picnic Blue Hill Picnic Blue Hill Picnic 

AreaAreaArea   

Halley’s Mount 

Bertrand's Cottage 

Lemon Valley Co age has been 

refurbished and access to the 

site has been improved.   

Rentals are managed by SHNT. 

Jamestown Market 

In partnership with Solomon 

and Co PLC and the Tourism 

Associa on an addi onal picnic 

area has been created. 

It now forms part of ANRD’s 

maintenance schedule. 
In an cipa on of increased 

pedestrian tra c ESH, in 

partnership with SHG, has 

commi ed to improve 

mobility around 

Jamestown. 

This 152 year old building has 

been refurbished, allowing 

increased trade in the heart 

of Jamestown. 

This significant building is a 

part of our rich built heritage. 

Stand where Edmond Halley did 

in 1677.  This historical site has 

been developed to enable star 

gazing to take place. 

High Knoll High Knoll High Knoll 
passing bays passing bays passing bays 

and lightingand lightingand lighting   

Improved access and ligh ng 

at this historical landmark. 
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For further informa on please contact Mandy O’Bey on telephone 

22920 or email: Mandy.obey@esh.co.sh  

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE GRANTS 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY? 
Social Enterprises, Non-government Organisa ons, Associa ons and Charitable Organisa ons with 

business approach and a social aim, which provide products and services that deliver social, economic and 

environmental benefits to the local community and/or enhance the local tourism product. 

Strategic plan 

prepara on 

Technical and Legal 

Advice 

Business financial and 

administra on systems  

Website design and 

implementa on 

including promo onal 

video development 

Supported 
Activities 

Planning applica on 

requirements (e.g. 

design plans) 

Skills Development*

Equipment, fixtures and 

fi ngs, technology 

hardware and so ware  

Marke ng advice 

including packaging 

and branding 

All grants are subject to eligibility, policies and terms and conditions

Enterprise St Helena is now o ering funding to support Social Enterprises.  Grants will be o ered at 75% 

of the project cost to a maximum grant value of £7,500.00. 

*Skills Development Grants are offered at 75% to the maximum value of £5,000.00. 

The Economic Development Group | Head O ce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill 
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 
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General Workers 
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

have vacancies for 

Within the Building Works Department  

For further information,  

including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 

please contact  

David John 

Works Planner  

on telephone number: 22739 

or via email address:  

worksplanner@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 

from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 

alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 

be completed and returned to Nicola 

Essex, Human Resources Manager,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 19 July 2017 

Job Outline  

To primarily assist with the general labour work in any of the Company’s Works departments  

and to occasionally work as a tradesmen’s mate. 

 

Interested Persons Should: 

Have a basic understanding of on-site Health & Safety 

Have good Customer Service skills 

Be able to occasionally carry out semi-skilled jobs, when required 

 

Salary will start at £589.01 per month, (£7,068.12 per annum), 

depending on qualifications and experience 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

have vacancies for For further information,  

including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 

please contact  

Marilyn Joshua,  

Grocery Manager  

(HTH & Silver Hill Shop) 

on telephone number: 23559 

or via email address:  

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be collected 

from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 

alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 

be completed and returned to Nicola 

Essex, Human Resources Manager,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

by 18 July 2017 

Solomon & Compa
For further inform nmation

Grocery Sales Assistants 
Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket  

on a full-time and temporary basis 

Job Outline  

To ensure that the shop floor is managed efficiently and effectively, and that customers receive the best 

standard of service possible. 

 

Interested Persons Should: 

Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security  

Be literate in Maths, English & IT 

Have good leadership skills and Supervisory experience 

Have some knowledge in Stock Management  

 

Salary for the post will be £551.25 per month (£6615 per annum) 
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Workshop 
Electro-

Mechanical .
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VACANCY FOR CUSTOMS OFFICER

An opportunity is available within the HM Customs and Excise Section to anyone seeking to start a career
and develop new skills or build on existing skills.

The Customs Officer will be responsible for contributing to the effective running of the Customs Section.
Duties include:

-  Effective control of passengers, crew and cargo of all arrivals in Saint Helena;

- Enforcing the laws regarding Duty, Prohibited and Restricted goods;

- Boarding all vessels (and Aircraft) on arrival in Saint Helena.

Prospective candidates should have at least GCSE Maths, English and IT at Grade C or above or
equivalent and experience in cash handling.

As this is a frontline service, applicants should also have:

• Good oral and written communication skills and the ability to deal with the public from diverse
backgrounds;

• Good customer care skills; have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own initiative within
policy guidelines;

• Undertaken or be prepared to undertake Personal Safety Training;

• A clean vetting certificate;

• Class A Driver’s License.

The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours including early mornings/evenings/nights,
weekends and Public Holidays.

A successful candidate possessing the relevant skills and experience will be paid at Grade C, which is
£8,613.
A £200 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also be payable for work performed out of hours.
Applications will also be considered from persons who are willing to attain the relevant skills and
experience.

For further information about the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can
contact Miss Juliette O’Dean, Acting Head of Customs on telephone no. 22287 or email
juliette.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or Corporate Finance and should be
submitted through directors, where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle
or e-mail: nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 19 July 2017.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in
accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the
job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services
4 July 2017
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Sure (Ascension) has a vacancy for a  

Networks Technician 
 
We are looking to recruit a dynamic and proac ve person to join our Networks team. 

The primary objec ves of the post are as follows: 

 

Being responsible for day to day opera ons in Networks, which includes:  

Installa on and maintenance du es associated with Telecommunica ons Voice 

Switching, CPE, Payphones and Telecommunica ons Power Systems.  

Installa on and maintenance du es associated with  Mobile (4G & 2G) System.  

Installa on and maintenance support on other company contracts including 

Ariane Tracking Sta on, CTBTO and Galileo. 

Installa on and maintenance du es associated with Earth Sta on Satellite and 

Radio Fields. 

Assist with the planning and implementa on of associated projects.

Provide cover for Networks Manager when on leave or o  island.

Candidate should hold a minimum of Na onal Diploma in Telecommunica ons 

Engineering or equivalent and have at least 5 years experience in the 

Telecommunica ons field. 

Candidate will be required to be on callout du es and work flexible hours. 

A valid driving licence is essen al.  

 

Join our small dedicated Networks team and enjoy some of the many benefits including 

free uniform, annual and sick leave en tlement, en tlement to join the company 

interna onal pension plan, and a discre onary incen ve bonus scheme. 

 

Further    informa on    regarding    the    responsibili es   of   the   post   can   be   discussed  

with Geo rey Augustus, Networks Manager on Tel: +247 66559 or email: 

geo rey.augustus@sure.co.ac  An applica on form, copy of the job descrip on and details 

of full benefits can be obtained from Karen Ellick, Human Resources & Administra on 

O cer on Tel:  +247 66802 or email: karen.ellick@sure.co.ac  

 

Applica ons  should  be  submi ed  to  the  Human  Resources  &  Administra on  O cer,  

Sure   South   Atlan c   Limited,   Georgetown,   Ascension   Island,   by    

4pm on Friday 21st July 2017. 
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

has a vacancy for a 
Hours of work while the RMS St Helena 

is in port is usually: 06:00 – 18:00, 

 and following the departure of the 

RMS St Helena: 08:00 – 16:00  

 

For further information or to register 

your interest,  

please contact:  

Michael Richards,  

Wharf Supervisor 

On telephone number: 25059/ 22030 
or via email address: 

wharfops@helanta.co.sh 

or 

Kerry Yon,  

Shipping Manager  

On telephone number: 22523 
or via email address: 

shipping.manager@solomons.co.sh 

y for aacancyy

Tally Clerk 
On a part-time basis, as part of the Stevedore (Ship-Workers) team 

Job Outline  

Record and tally all incoming and outgoing cargo and highlight any discrepancies to the Cargo 

Supervisor  

Record electrical meter readings  

Record measurements and weights of cargo as and when required 

 

Interested Persons Should: 

Have at least a basic level of numeracy and literacy  

Display a high level of vigilance and accuracy  

 

Wages for the post will be £4.14 per hour 

SSSSSollllomon &&&&& CCCCComp

has a va
H f k hil th St H lRMS S

has a va

The Economic Development Group | Head O ce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill 2920 | 
Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

Expressions of Interest for Website Maintenance Provider  
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APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposal: 

   

1. Application 2017/68: Proposed Construction of a Pit inside of the Existing Garage for Vehicle 

Maintenance, Blackfield Longwood on Land Parcel No. LWN0417 in the Longwood North Registration 

Section, adjacent to the property of Ms Glenda Yon.  Applicant:  Jeffery Joshua  

Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main 

Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.  

   

Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14 

days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh 

 

Public Review Commencement Date : 13 July 2017 

Public Review Closing Date  : 28 July 2017 

 

 

Riana De Wet 

Chief Planning Officer  

VACANCY – EXECUTIVE MANAGER
The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to recruit a highly motivated individual to
head its Support Services team.

The candidate should have a Post Graduate Diploma in Public Management or equivalent and previous
experience working in a senior management role to include management of people, resources, strate-
gic planning and managing change.
The Executive Manager will be required to provide effective management, leadership and direction for
Support Services.

Salary for the post starts at Grade E1 (£14,138 per annum).

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Derek Henry, Director on
telephone number 22270 (e-mail derek-henry@enrd.gov.sh).

Application forms and a job profile are available from Essex House, Jamestown. Application forms
should be completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager or email karen-
thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 26 July 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi-
cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Derek Henry
Director of Environment and Natural Resources Division
28 June 2017
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            DRAFT DIGITAL STRATEGY

UPCOMING CONSULTATION EVENTS

A draft Digital Strategy for St Helena has been issued for public consultation.

The aim of having a Digital Strategy in place for St Helena is to take the Island forward and move it in line with the
outside world through improvements in the Island’s health, education, economy and communications.

The following meetings will take place as part of the consultation:

• Business Community - Tuesday, 18 July, the Canister from 7pm - 8pm

• Non-Government Organisations - Thursday, 20 July, Council Chamber in the Castle from 6pm - 7pm

• General Public - Tuesday, 25 July, Jamestown Community Centre from 7pm - 8pm

Meetings are also planned to take place with schoolchildren.

The draft Digital Strategy is available on the SHG website under the Public Consultations section of the Publications
page: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/. Hard copies are also available at the Customer Service Centre and
Public Library in Jamestown.

Comments on the draft Strategy should be sent via email to: sth.digitalstrategy@sainthelena.gov.sh by Friday,
4 August 2017.

Feedback received during the consultation period will be used to finalise a business case which can then be taken
forward.
#StHelena #STHDigitalStrategy #ConnectingStHelena
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG, 10  July 2017
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VACANCY FOR ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
Corporate Finance invites applications for an Accounts Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.

The Accounts Executive will have the opportunity to contribute to the effective operations of the financial accounting
system and is responsible for the accurate and efficient entry of data.  This is a diverse role which involves the
monitoring of transactions for all directorates within the St Helena Government.
Applicants should have at least GCSE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally
have the following:

• GCSE Accounts at Grade C or above, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent;

• Possess intermediate IT skills in Access Dimensions;

• At least 1 year’s experience in an accounting role.

Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum. However, applicants who do not possess the
relevant qualifications and/or experience will have the opportunity to become a Trainee Accounts Executive.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact
Temporary Senior Accounts Executive, Sarah Greentree: sarah.greentree@sainthelena.gov.sh or Accounting Services
& Budget Manager, Sara Benjamin: sara.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone no: 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted
through Directors, where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail
nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 19 July 2017.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check
and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently
verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an
interview.
Corporate Services, 4 July 2017

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

WHEELIE BINS FOR RESIDENTS

Waste Management Services wish to advise that wheelie bins are still available for those residents
who do not currently have a wheelie bin for the disposal of domestic waste, prior to weekly collection.

Residents are requested to contact the Environmental Risk Manager, Mike Durnford, on tel: 24724
or via email: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh in the first instance to register for a wheelie bin. Once
registered, bins will be available for collection from the Landfill Manager, Patrick Crowie, at Horse
Point Landfill Site from Mondays to Fridays between 9am and 3pm.

Residents are encouraged to make use of wheelie bins rather than depositing bagged waste directly
onto the ground, where they may become damaged and the contents removed by scavenging pests
e.g. birds, cats and rats. This can cause an environmental impact, making an area look unsightly,
become foul smelling and encouraging infestation from flies and maggots.

Waste Management Services is committed to working in partnership for a cleaner and greener St
Helena and thanks the public for their continued cooperation.
#StHelena #WasteManagement #WheelieBins
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG, 7 July 2017
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General Election 2017

At 1.03pm on Wednesday Gillian Francis announced the
candidates who have been nominated to stand for election to
Legislative Council on 26th July.
· Eight candidates are former members of the

Legislative Council dissolved on 31st May and are
standing again

· Two have been members of earlier Legislative
Councils

· One has been a candidate at a previous Legislative
Council election

· Six are new faces, putting themselves forward for the
first time.

All of them have just eleven days left to persuade you they
are the one to choose.
You can vote for up to twelve candidates from the list below

Clint Richard Beard: of Cow Path, Half Tree Hollow

Cruyff Gerard Buckley: of ‘Amourville’, Half Tree Hollow

Gavin George Ellick: of New Ground, St Paul’s

Corinda Sebastiana Stuart Essex: of ‘Villa Ajaccio’, Napo-
leon Street, Jamestown

Anthony Arthur Green: of ‘Oltonia’, Knollcombes, St Paul’s

Cyril Keith Gunnell: of ‘Cashem House’, Napoleon Street,
Jamestown

Lawson Arthur Henry: of Sea View, Alarm Forest

Kylie Marie Hercules: of Ropery Field, Longwood

Brian William Isaac: of ‘Elizium’, Longwood Road

Jeremy James Johns: of Nr Harlyn, Half Tree Hollow

Elizabeth Margaret Mary Johnson-Idan: of Ropery Field,
Longwood

Cyril Kenneth Leo: of Nr Half Tree Hollow School, Half Tree
Hollow

Christine Lilian Scipio-O’Dean: of Blackfield, Longwood

Derek Franklin Thomas: of Cow Path, Half Tree Hollow

Pamela Ward Pearce: of Panorama, Longwood

Marian Bernadette Yon: of Lower Poor Society Building,
Jamestown

Russell Keith Yon: of Nr Avondale, Half Tree Hollow

Tony Duncan, Cyril George and Bernice Olsson have decided

Seventeen contest twelve seats

not to stand again for election to Legislative Council.  There
was one vacancy on the previous Legislative Council after Mike
Olsson retired in February.  Previous retirements from the last
Legislative Council were Ian Rummery, Nigel Dollery and Les
Baldwin.

  TIP OF THE WEEK… 
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General Election 2017
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THEIR NAMES ON THE REG-
ISTER OF ELECTORS (including those overseas who can
arrange to vote by proxy)
Dear Voters,
Recent years have not been easy or as successful as we
would have liked, with major setbacks occur-
ring relating to air access, drought, etc, but
progress was still made and I upheld my prom-
ise to put forward your views and push to get
outcomes that will be best for St Helena. I will
continue to keep this promise if re-elected.
Before I was elected last time, I stated how
important it is for the voices of the people of St
Helena to be heard and for them to have more
opportunities to give their views, state their
needs and make their wishes and aspirations
known at the highest level. One of my first ac-
tions was to establish the ‘People’s Voice’ ra-
dio programme and ask Derek Thomas to co-host this. I wish
to thank all who contributed to this as it highlighted key is-
sues which we followed up with officials, at Committee level
and through formal Questions and Motions.
It may not always be possible to please everyone, but every-
one must have opportunities to make their opinions known
and these must be taken into account before decisions are
made. Therefore, I pressed consistently for more in-depth
public consultation regarding draft laws, regulations and poli-
cies before these are approved. It is pleasing that this took
place for the 10 Year Plan and major legislation enacted within
the last few years.  For example, when constituents requested
more explanation regarding parts of the proposed Road Traf-
fic Bill, another round of public meetings took place to pro-
vide it. This is how it should be.
 I remain passionate about sustainable development of St
Helena which can only come about if ‘Saints’ take the lead in
making  decisions for the island’s  future  and hold key posi-
tions to ensure that these are implemented consistently. In
almost every Legislative Council meeting, I emphasised the
need to retain, regain and value the skills and knowledge of
our people, particularly those with specialist expertise which
would reduce the need for expatriate input. Progress has been
made, but there is more to do and I will continue to push for
this if re-elected.
There is considerable public concern that as the island opens
up to tourism and inward investment, Saints will lose out and
become, as a constituent stated recently, “...second class
citizens in their own home. “ It is vitally important that this
does not happen, but St Helena does need more money com-
ing in. We know that the current budget is insufficient to fully
meet all our needs and the British Government has indicated
that it will not make major increases in budgetary aid. There-
fore, there will be a difficult balance to achieve so that ‘Saints’
can be protected and prioritised but at the same time oppor-
tunities for beneficial economic development are not lost. I
can assure you that I will endeavour to look after the inter-
ests of Saints and I renew my promise to do all I can to see
that checks and balances are in place so that St Helena
becomes better, and not worse, off.

Education is essential for sustainable development and there
have been pleasing recent developments such as establish-
ment of the Community College, which was long overdue and
has received a huge response. If re-elected, I will continue to
support further improvement throughout this sector. Health is

also of key importance as is continued support
for, and development of, our local private sector.
A major concern is meeting the needs of the
aging population. An increasing proportion of our
people need home adaptations to help them re-
main independent and many lack the money to
maintain and repair their homes. Some addi-
tional funding was approved in this year’s budget
for adaptations following prioritisation by Elected
Members, but there is no clear way forward yet
regarding contributing to essential repairs to
homes owned and inhabited only by elderly per-
sons, although there used to be a policy and

limited funding. I have raised this issue many times with offi-
cials and in Legislative Council and will continue to pursue it if
re-elected, just as I will continue to press for an urgent start to
the long awaited social benefits review. Despite increases in
some benefits, the Basic Island Pension and minimum wage,
there are still persons facing considerable hardship.
The current lack of an agreed capital programme beyond Sep-
tember of this year is extremely unsatisfactory and if a settle-
ment is not reached soon, St Helena will not only have deterio-
rating, inadequate infrastructure but will not be able to benefit
from previous major investment such as that at Rupert’s. This
is unacceptable and must be resolved.
A main cause of frustration to the public, and me, is the length
of time it takes to move important matters forward. Issues re-
lating to immigration; parking; land, etc have all been worked
on in depth by Elected Members and officials for months and,
in some cases, years, but are still not resolved. Staff short-
ages/changes, financial constraints and competing priorities
within SHG are some of the reasons for this, but processes
and procedures need streamlining and speeding up also. I have
called for a more robust way of tracking and monitoring action
in response to Undertakings and Resolutions made in Legisla-
tive Council to help ensure that these are given the level of
importance they merit. If re-elected, I will do all I can to see
that the work already done is completed as speedily as possi-
ble. As an example, review of the Land Development Control
Plan was stalled for a year due to the lack of a substantive
Chief Planning Officer, but is now moving forward with most of
the main gaps and issues having been identified. Formulation
of recommendations and consultation should be able to start
shortly if momentum is maintained.
St Helena needs a strong and united Council to achieve im-
provements for the island. On Polling Day, vote for the candi-
dates you think will represent you best. If you want continuity
and someone who has the determination and experience to
tackle the challenges the coming years will bring while putting
forward your views and striving to meet your needs, then please
vote for me. I will always try my best not to let you down!

Corinda Essex
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General Election 2017
I love St Helena, I grew up here, work here and whilst having
spent half my working life away from the island I chose to
come back because of my love for the island and our people.
I believe we are at a cross roads in our
development and air access will bring
about significant changes, however, it is
important that we ensure that those
changes are balanced against our culture,
our heritage and our way of life, whilst we
should not be afraid of change any changes
must benefit St Helena and our people and
bring about prosperity for us all.
I am committed to the economic devel-
opment of our Island and our people, but
this must be done in a sustainable way
having due regard to our environment and the preservation
and maintenance of our heritage so that it is preserved for
future generations of Saints. I am keen to ensure that key
enabling infrastructure is developed so that we get the most
out of the investment in our airport.
My vision is to embrace Social, Enviromental, and sustain-
able growth, creating opportunities for our people to lead happy
and fulfilling lives.
The next four years is going to be a challenging time for the
island in particular as we prepare for a commercial air serv-
ice.  The Island will need 12 councillors who can work as a
team embrace change but be for ever mindful that change
must be for the good of the island and its people.  We need
12 councillors who have a vision and can lead the island for-
ward so that all saints can benefit and prosper from eco-
nomic growth.
I support constitutional change that protects saints in jobs
however this must be done with sensitivity and balanced

Manifesto Lawson Henry
against the skills we do not have and need.  I also support
special measures that will ensure saints get priority over land
to build their own homes;

I will continue to support a programme of
social house building that provide for
those saints who is  not in a position to
do so;
 I also stand for the rule of law, which
must be applied equally to those of us
who live here and importantly those  who
chose to come and live or work on our
island, regardless of what position they
may hold;
I believe in Open Government and will
continue to work on legislation to intro-

duce Freedom of Information;
I am an open and honest person, I will stand up for what I
believe is right for St Helena and her people, I will continue to
ensure that we our Govern locally and decisions about St
Helena are taken locally;
I support fully the development of Saints and creating oppor-
tunities for young people, my priorities will continue to be
development of our Health and Education services and eco-
nomic sustainable development so that all saints can ben-
efit;
I will work with officials but will continue to challenge and
hold them to account similarly, I expect to be held to account
by the electorate, if you share my beliefs and values then
vote for me Lawson Henry.
I encourage everyone who is on the Electoral Register to
exercise their right and vote on polling day remember, you
will only get the council you deserve if you take part in the
process.

Dr Corinda Essex, Derek Thomas and Lawson Henry will be standing for the forthcoming General
Election.  They have worked very closely together over the past term and have taken the lead on key
issues such as Access, infrastructure development, constitutional review, Lands and Immigration, Health,
and social issues.

They will be holding Public Meetings in all districts starting at Blue Hill  Community Centre on Wednesday
12th July at 7.30pm and look forward to discuss  key issues and hearing from residents their views . 
Meetings in other districts are set out below as follows all meetings will start at 7.30pm:-

Monday 17 July 2017  Levelwood Bar
Tuesday 18 July 2017 Jamestown Community Centre
Wed 19 July 2017       Kingshurst Community Centre
Thursday 20 July 2017 St.  Michael’s Church Ruperts to include residents from Alarm Forest and

Briars
Monday 24 July 2017  HTH Community Centre
Tuesday 25th July 2017 Sandy bay Community Centre

Election News
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General Election 2017

ON HEALTH
1. With the support of Council, Capital Programme Fund-
ing was re-prioritised to    provide for refurbishment of the
General Hospital and more modern equipment.
2. With the support of the Public Health Committee and
Council, funding was approved for the reloca-
tion of the Pharmacy from the top floor of the
Administration building to the ground floor al-
lowing for improved access.
3. Additional funding was also approved for
the development of the Laboratory.
4. Plans were approved for additional main-
tenance works to be carried out to the Adminis-
tration building and if re-elected I will follow this
through.
5. Plans were designed for an Acute Men-
tal Health Unit adjacent to the Hospital building
and if re-elected I will press for the funding for
this project under the Capital Programme.
6. With the support of the Committee and
Council I achieved funding for the refurbishment
of the Dental Section including an additional
treatment room to allow for the second Dentist to operate in
order to improve the delivery of the service.
7. I  pressed for an upgrade of salary for the cooking staff
at the Hospital and an improved budget for food, which has
lead to improved meals for patients.
8. With the support of the Committee we issued a policy
to provide free medication for children without having to see a
Doctor.
9. With the support of the Committee and Council, we
issued a policy to provide for free medication for Pensioners.
If re-elected I will be pressing for free medical care for Pen-
sioners including blood tests.
10. With the support of the Committee and the Health Di-
rectorate I pressed for the refurbishment and re-opening of
the Country Clinics.  If re-elected I will be pushing for an
extension of this service to other districts such as Blue Hill
and Sandy Bay and more home visits by Community Nurses
to those persons who require the service.
11. I played a leading role on the formalisation of the Food
Safety Legislation and   associated Regulations and policies
ensuring all relevant stakeholders were properly consulted
and their views properly taken into account in order for all
changes to be fit for purpose and suitable for St. Helena.

PRIVATE SECTOR ENGAGEMENT
I engaged in the successful defence of a client which re-
sulted in persons being allowed thereafter to travel safely in
open vehicles.
I engaged in successful negotiations that enabled Dumpers
to travel on public roads  laden with materials.

ON IMMIGRATION
 I was a member of the sub working Group to review the Im-

DEREK THOMAS   - MANIFESTO
ACHIEVEMENTS AND AIMS

migration Ordinance, where the review is almost completed.
If re-elected I will strive to ensure that the review is completed
and assist with the consultation process

ON LANDS
I was a member of the sub working group for the
Land Disposal Policy, making land much more
affordable particularly to Saints first time house
builders, and also a member of the sub working
group on the Land development Control Plan
which is near to completion.  If re-elected I would
press for the completion of the exercise and
assist in the public consultation process. Such
reviews are designed to make land much more
accessible for house building and developments,
which will benefit all.

ON LAND LEASES AND RENTS
I have been pressing for a review of the high
prices of land leases and rents, and have been
made to understand that a proposal has been
or will be put before the ENRD Committee.  If

re-elected I will be pushing to have this finalised.

ON COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AREAS
I have been pressing for the Comprehensive development Ar-
eas in Bottom Woods and Half Tree Hollow to be developed
in order to make such land available for house building, works
have started and are on the way.  If re-elected I will push to
have these sites completed and further sites developed which
will be of tremendous benefit to the Island.

MOTION IN FORMAL LEGISLATION
Recently I table a Motion in Formal Legislative Council which
was supported by the majority of  Members calling for a fur-
ther review of Forestry and Agricultural lands which are un-
productive in order to have such land released for the purpose
of house building.  If re-elected, I will press to have this final-
ised.

ON SOCIAL BENEFITS/BASIC ISLAND PENSION
I was a member of the Working Group to address the
Sainsbury recommendations on Income Related Benefits and
the Basic Island Pension, out of the 25 recommendations
made, 10 have been implemented, 6 are no longer appropri-
ate.  Further work is needed to bring about additional im-
provements to the system, such as lowering the number of
years in order to acquire the Pension/ My view is that  those
persons who qualify for Income Related Benefits should qualify
in their own right and should not have to depend on other
persons living in the household to provide for them. If elected
I will continue to press for this work to be finalised

ON CAPITAL PROGRAMME FUNDING
I was a member of the Capital Programme Group, responsi-
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ble for presenting recommendations on behalf of Elected
Members and negotiating with DFID on major type projects
and infrastructure requirements for the Island.  This is an area
where the Island will need ongoing and increased financial
support from DFID given our infrastructure requirements. I have
built up a relationship with the team and have gained experi-
ence in this area.

ACCESS
Given the difficulty with the opening of our Air Port, I have
been a Member of the Access Team since May of last year
where meetings are held on a weekly basis to address ac-
cess issues and move the process forward.  I have made
valuable contributions to the process both with Government
officials and officials in London, which have resulted in com-
municating feedback to both Elected Members and the pub-
lic where appropriate.

COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION
As a member of the Executive Committee of the Common-
wealth Parliamentary Association, I have built up a network
of relationship with fellow Parliamentarians throughout the
world, which has already benefited St. Helena by Members
being able to table and ask questions in London on behalf of
St. Helena in the House of Parliament/ I also attended in
October of last year the Joint Ministerial Conference held in
London with Lawson Henry, where we both made valuable
interventions and presentations on behalf of St. Helena.

General Election 2017
DEREK THOMAS   - MANIFESTO

ACHIEVEMENTS AND AIMS
PEOPLE’S VOICE PROGRAMME
I was responsible with Corinda Essex for delivering a monthly
radio programme on alternative Radio Stations on matters which
are of national importance and issues which the public wish
to discuss.  I am also a strong advocate who makes good use
of the radio in ensuring that the public are kept inform on
issues which are of key importance.

LEGISLATION
Key Legislation needs to be followed through such as Immi-
gration, Freedom of Information, Data Protection, Social re-
view on benefits, Health and Safety, Road Safety Land Devel-
opment and other. My experience and familiarity with most
will add valuable contribution to the process in taking these
issues forward.

ON EXPERIENCE
I am an experienced candidate, with a good  understanding of
Government, its policies and procedures. I consider that I am
a good leader who is  not afraid to speak out and challenge
decisions at the highest level. I am dedicated and a hard
worker, who believes in getting things done and will always
work in the best interest of St. Helena and its people.  The
network and relationships built up with fellow Parliamentar-
ians across the world will be of continued benefit  to St. Helena.
Please consider voting for me on Polling Day//

To all those persons eligible to vote in the upcoming
General Election

Dear Voters,
Many of you will know that I do not wait until election-time to
speak out for what I believe in. However, I do not
have a platform for working with other members
of a team focused on a better future for our is-
land, which is why I am standing for election to
Legislative Council.
I would like to share some of my concerns. Above
all it is important that everyone can enjoy a de-
cent standard of living; there is adequate budget
for providing their health and education needs; and
there is sustainable development. Through team-
work much can be achieved. And it should be
remembered that not all decisions made must be
based on economics, because it is also about
identity and culture which must be protected by sensible laws
and policies.
Government policies must be such that no individual or or-
ganisation is left behind and importantly, they should take
into account the views and opinions expressed by the local
population.
A section of the community that is in danger of being left

Candidate Cyril Gunnell
behind, are people on low incomes and benefits. Some per-
sons are facing considerable hardship. It really is great to
hear the salaries being offered in some instances, but the
gap between those who have and those who do not is grow-
ing at an alarming rate and serious consideration should be

given to bridging the gap.
It is good that Government Landlord houses are
being improved to acceptable standards, but fund-
ing this should not be the reason why none have
been built for many years. The rolling house-build-
ing strategy, in place some years ago for people
who cannot afford to build their own or rent from
the private sector should be reinstated, and I would
push for this to happen.
Some constituents tell me that St Helena should
revert to either 2 electoral districts (east and west)
or 8 as was the case prior to that. They say, “You
knew who your councillor was then.” I believe both

options are worth exploring and would cause public consulta-
tion so that people can collectively air their views.
Some reasons have been given why Freedom of Information
legislation has so far not found its way to formal legislative
council for debate four years after the public mandated this. It
really is high time for untangling whatever is holding up this

Continued on NEXT PAGE
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draft legislation so it can move forward to the next stage in
the process. It is frustrating to hear that important issues are
held up and sometimes for years within SHG. Competing pri-
orities and financial constraints are often given as reasons for
this but you have to question if this really is the case.
In a recent public consultation meeting concerns were ex-
pressed that there are St Helenians married to non-St
Helenians overseas, who are reluctant to return to their home-
land because their spouse would have to serve a qualifying
period before enjoying equal benefits. Serious consideration
should be given to examining the appropriate legislation to
see if there is a need for revision. It is possible that returning
Saints could possess valuable skills and knowledge that
should not be turned away.
SHG often say they are promoting open government. But how
open can elected members be after signing the oath of confi-
dentiality requiring them to not reveal, except with the au-
thority of the Governor, certain information coming to their
attention in the course of their work? In some instances con-
fidentiality is very important but an elected member must be

General Election 2017
Candidate Cyril Gunnell

able to communicate openly with constituents who elected
them. Clearly the oath should be suitably amended and I would
be happy to push for this.
St Helena deserves a strong proactive council who will work
as a team focused on getting the best deal for our island and
will lead the way instead of simply reacting. They must be
able to communicate effectively, listen to what is being said,
quickly grasp the problem to hand, and deal with that problem
in the most efficient and effective way. I believe it is also im-
portant for you to be told what is going on. Very likely a fully
functional airport will bring with it many changes. Change is
inevitable but change must be sensitively managed.
I fully accept there will be difficult issues to resolve and many
challenges to be faced but I believe I have the necessary skills,
determination, experience and commitment to represent you
well on the Legislative Council and would like the opportunity
to demonstrate my ability. For that I need your vote on Polling
Day. Please vote for the candidates you think will best repre-
sent your interests. I hope I am one of those persons.
Yours sincerely,
Cyril Gunnell

We are standing at what is probably one of the most momen-
tous moment of change in the history of St Helena. The
choices we make now will shape the future of generations to
come and we can no longer afford to sleepwalk into the fu-
ture, as President John Kennedy said “the time for procrasti-
nation and delay is over”.

Putting all our eggs in one basket, whether that is DFID,
tourism or hoping we can become totally self sufficient is not
realistic. As it looks increasingly likely that additional funding
from Europe will no longer be available we will need to get
ever more creative and pro-active in seeking alternative fund-
ing. For a long time underinvestment in key industries, in-
cluding agriculture and fisheries, and infrastructure have re-
sulted in them being no longer fit for purpose let alone able to
grow into sustainable resources fit development. While we
are all aware of the difficult financial times we find ourselves
in this doesn’t mean we can’t aspire to achieving the best for
St Helena. In making long term plans that will deliver a sus-
tainable future we need to prioritise and be sure that we are
realistic in our dreams but that doesn’t mean we should ac-
cept second or third best. I believe that Councillors working
together can achieve more and that with a strong council the
future is bright, we need to look for people who will take own-
ership of their decisions and not accept what they are told
without question. We need to be more open to serious de-
bate on the big issues, have the capacity to investigate differ-
ent options and have the capacity and skills needed to seek
alternative solutions where appropriate which will take the
island forward to a better future.

Whether we are looking at large scale capital programmes

Candidate Elizabeth Johnson-Idan
(Liz Johnson)

such as the prison or hospital or investment in education and
infrastructure we need to anticipate future needs, while al-
ways bearing in mind the need to be realistic in our projec-
tions. Sorting out problems for today’s needs without recog-
nition of changing population, economic growth and taking
into account outside factors even where we have no control
over them will enable us to achieve more sustainable develop-
ment in the medium to longer term. This is not to say that
there are not short term decisions which need to be taken
and these are time limited in many cases or that they do not
have implications for the future.

I want to question the introduction of legislation and controls
where they are not at a scale which is appropriate to St Helena.
This is not to say that we should do nothing but that there is
the need to ensure we don’t throw out the baby with the bath
water by applying rules from elsewhere where they are unre-
alistic and ensuring timescales for change which take into
account the current situation we find ourselves in. Forcing
change, however well intentioned, without giving the commu-
nity the information and time to adjust will cause resentment
and is likely to fail.

You might know me from the radio or writing in the paper,
maybe you have met me through my work with the Farmers
Association and other voluntary organisations. I have been
honoured to call St Helena home for the last six years after
coming as one of the last VSO volunteers and like so many
others falling in love with this unique and very special island.
My working life has included working to develop tourism in
isolated communities where traditional tourist attractions are
not available. By focusing on the cultural, historical and envi-
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Lord Shutt of Gretland

Dear Constituent,
If you are on the Register of Electors please vote on 26 July.
It’s the only way that change can come about. We receive a
lot of our money from Britain and it’s true that many deci-
sions are affected by this but it doesn’t mean that within the
guidelines that comes with it that we can’t make use of that
money in the best interest of our people. If we want the rules
to be changed it can only be done through politicians. Britain
is a founder member of the United Nations and Article 21 of
the United Nations Charter states:
1. Everyone has the right to take part in the government
of his country, directly or through freely chosen representa-
tives.

General Election 2017

ronmental assets rather than try to compete in already satu-
rated markets I was part of a huge level of development in the
interest of African Americans in discovering their roots in
Ghana. I have worked in agriculture all my life and also Fur-
ther and Higher education developing practical skills training
and accessing alternative funding.

I have been an advisor to DFID on development issues, the
U.K. Government and the European Union on equality and
human rights, worked with international NGO’s to develop
programmes. I have qualifications including a Masters de-
gree in Rural Development and been involved in the design,
management and practical application of major funding pro-
grammes on behalf of national and international donors. I also
have wide ranging experience in negotiation and mediation

Candidate Elizabeth Johnson-Idan
(Liz Johnson)

skills which I believe give me the skills to work for a better
future. I have integrity, not afraid of hard work, am confident to
speak in public and firmly believe that I have the personality
and skills needed to make a difference and give St Helena
the future it deserves.

I want to see a vibrant and sustainable future for St Helena
with appropriate development to give everyone opportunities
to reach their full potential, with Saints taking control of their
future and for an end to economic dependency on the UK. I
believe it is achievable but will take time to bring the hearts
and minds of the people together and the vision of a better life
for all.
Vote Johnson-Idan on the 26th July

Candidate Tony Green
2. Everyone has the right to equal access to public serv-
ice in his country.
3. The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority
of government; this will shall be expressed in periodic and
genuine elections which shall be by universal and equal suf-
frage and shall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free
voting procedures.

I’ve agreed to be nominated for the upcoming election. I be-
lieve that if elected the first priority for the new council is to
make a decision to work as one team. As a group to be inclu-
sive.

We are thanking you!!!
Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’) wishes to sincerely thank
several people for making this project possible:
Shirley Wahler (Director of Education) for asking tough questions and
allowing us to think outside the box.
Penny Bowers (Headteacher of Prince Andrew School) - Even with such
a hectic schedule we are happy that you took the time to listen.
Peter Bright – you were always positive about BASH and helped us to
make our project plan better.
Matt Ansell (Director of Safeguarding) - we enjoyed discussing our ideas with you and your concern for
the children is admirable.
Akeem Ali (Director of Health) - you took time to meet with us even when our thoughts about BASH were
still being formed.
Ian Rummery who read our proposal and gave much appreciated feedback.
Others were such a motivation - New Horizons for all their good work in the community with children, Rob
Midwinter, Mandy O’Bey, Aldhelm Garner and the Community Development Organisation who saw the
positive impact BASH aims to have on St Helena.
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Over the last three weeks, 12 members of staff from across St
Helena Government have been participating in a challenging
but productive training course with trainer, Sascha Kiess, from
the UK Institute for Continuous Improvement in Public Serv-
ices (ICiPS).
The training course has been tailored to support SHG in deliv-
ering the Prospectus for Change and achieving its goal of
making the organisation a better place to work and serve the
people of St Helena, while also recognising that improvement
is everyone’s responsibility.
Staff participating in the training will now take forward what
they have learnt, in their areas.
In addition to the full training, 68 SHG staff and 17 employees
from Non Government organisations including the Bank of St
Helena, St Helena National Trust and SHAPE,  were able to
take part in half-day training sessions which focussed on how
we can improve the way we work.
Training participant, Police Inspector Jonathan Thomas, com-
mented:
“It has been an intensive but enjoyable three weeks attending
the training with Sascha. For me personally it was great to
have participated and bonded with employees from different
SHG Directorates and partnering agencies. 

MAKING SHG A BETTER PLACE TO WORK AND SERVE THE
PEOPLE OF ST HELENA

“The course has given us techniques and tools to assist in
identifying and implementing the need to continuously improve
and to demonstrate the benefits.  It is now up to us to take
what we have learnt and put into practice. I look forward to
working with my fellow students and striving to deliver a better
service to the community.”
Sascha said:
“I really enjoyed delivering the training to the SHG staff. They
were very open-minded, they worked hard, and I know they
will be extremely helpful in supporting their colleagues to fix
some of their day-to-day problems.”
Chief Secretary (Designate) Susan O’Bey concluded:

“The feedback from people who attended the training ses-
sions has been extremely positive and already staff are com-
ing up with ideas which they want to implement in their work
areas. This is all about problem solving and making small
improvements which in turn have a positive impact on the way
we work and provide services.”

SHG
12 July 2017

Vacancies – Customer service Assistants –
Falkland Islands

We are looking for an individual who are passionate about customer service, through providing an
excellent level of service to our customers.  Assist your establishment team to achieve its targets and to
continuously deliver and maintain excellent standards through all aspects of our business.

Job Description:
· Serving and dealing with customers in a courteous, friendly and helpful manner.
· Actively promoting NAAFI products by offering advice to customers and acting on their

comments and suggestions in order to increase sales and our brand image.
· Take payment for goods and food using a variety of methods.
· The preparation and serving of food and drinks in line with HACCP.
· Replenishment and checking of stock to meet legal standards.
· Maintain the cleanliness, hygiene and safety of our premises.
· Assist your colleagues in completing your establishments daily, weekly and monthly tasks as

directed by your supervisor / manager.
· To maintain the highest levels of personal hygiene, appearance and conduct.
· Responsible for ensuring H&S standards are met, including, but not limited to, manual handling.
· To undertake any reasonable request within the scope and grade of the role.

Offer of employment will be subject to medical and dental clearance, a criminal background check and
a 3 month probation period.
For further information on terms & conditions, interested persons should contact Miss Delemarie
Hopkins, on e-mail dhopkins@naafi.co.uk or telephone 0050076460.
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Thank you to all who joined in on the Fun Sponsored walk in
aid of the SPCA which was a very successful event took place
on the 9th July at the Longwood Green with 27 walkers, dogs
Papillion, Sparkle, Blondie and with Jess joining in.

A Huge Thank You to all for the kind donations people gave
and sent on the morning the amount raised was £163.00  for
the walk all proceeds to SPCA and
£131.00 for tea and cakes all Proceeds to  Making Ends Meet.

Loretta said overall it was a successful day after the walk
everyone enjoyed and sitting in the sun enjoying the Teas and
cakes all donated by these talent people on the Island …you
know who you are!

Prizes for the Long Route
Fastest Walker – Ian Johnson – Bliss voucher
Oldest Walker  – Patsy Henry - £10 Rose & crown shop
Voucher
Youngest Walker - Tyrone March – Memory stick

Short Route
Fastest Walker – Yusuf  Bakhsh - Bottle four cousins rose
wine
Oldest Walker – Lorraine Johnson Bottle rose wine
Youngest – Isaac  Kellett – £10.00

Thanks also to my Copilots for your assistance……until
next time J

The Annual general meeting of the Duke of Edinburgh Award
took place at the Jamestown Community Centre on Monday
10th July 2017. The new committee was elected as follows:

Chairperson – Noleen Stevens (re-elected)
Vice Chairperson – Nigel Benjamin (re-elected)
Treasurer – Sally Hickling (re-elected)
Secretary – Emerald Newman (re-elected)
Liaison Officer – Annalene Young (re-elected)
Members: Abigail Kirk (re-elected) Charlie Herne (re-elected)

It is planned that the new round of activities will start from
August 2017 and all young people between the age of 14 and
24 years are invited  to contact any of the committee mem-
bers listed for further information’.

THANK YOU FROM ST PAUL’S

A sincere “THANK YOU” to everyone, who contributed in any-
way, (be it your donation of cash  or kind, your help, your
Table Top input or your presence) to the successful outcome
of our FAMILY FUN DAY held at KINGSHURST COMMUMITY
CENTRE on the QUEEN’S OFFICIAL BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY.

The inclement weather did not deter the crowd or the atmos-
phere of the day/event, as feedback indicated that it was a
very enjoyable occasion.  A a special mention of the live band
“Route 66” who also provided music for the Kingsghurst
Dances.

Lucky Winners on the Day were:

 Raffle No 1, Multi Raffle “Food”
1st   Food Hamper – Sheet No 5, Ticket No 1
Cheryl Thomas
2nd Breakfast Hamper    “      No 1,     “      No 8
Carol Thompson
3rd Luxury Hamper    “      No 15,   “     No 16
Robert Augustus
4th Bottle of Wine              “      No 4,     “     No 13
Doreen Thomas
5th Bottle of Chamdor    “      No 12     “     No 17
Cynthia Bennett
6th Chocolate Cake              “     No 10     “     No 16
Brydon Plato-McDaniel
7th Cakes     “      No 7     “     No 18
June Henry
8th Cakes     “     No 15     “     No 13
Fran Bryson

Raffle No 2, Multi Raffle “Household”
1st Slow Cooker Hensil Clingham
2nd Serving Dishes Sonia Lawrence
3rd Ornaments (Elephants) Betty Benjamin
4th Queen Anne Silver Tray Vilma Augustus
5th Glass Platter Fish Dish Maria Thomas
6th Chip & Dip Dish Joan Coleman
7th Chromed Coasters Kyle Yon
8th Glass Tankard Alex Richards
9th Double Fitted Bed Sheet Joan Coleman

Raffle No 3
Iced Cake Sheet No 6 Ticket No 2
Julian Fowler – Guinea Grass
Bottle of Wine    “      No 3     “      No 12
Jenny Thomas , Half Tree Hollow

*Guess the Weight of the Pumpkin Christrine Hudson
* The Winner of the Television Screen, Lucky Draw was
Samantha Ellick

Thank You for the overwhelming support from so many peo-
ple and your generous giving, which brought to the ‘Takings’
of the Day to £1,816.94.  This is greatly appreciated.

Once Again, Thank You and God Bless.

 The Kingshurst Community Centre Association
will be holding their Annual General Meeting at the

Kingshurst Community Centre on
Wednesday 2nd August at 8pm.

Please come and support us to keep the
Community Centre

Thank You

Duke of Edinburgh AGM

AGM
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5 aside Futsal League – Primary Age
MATCH 1
Skull Fire - 1
Tyrese O – 1

Yellow Devils – 7
Harry W – 3, Zac F – 1 & Aiden S – 3
Players of the Match: Aiden S & Riley Y

MATCH 2
Young Harts A - 4
Own goals – 2 & Micadean C – 2

Chop Shop Dream Team – 1
Blake O – 1
Players of the Match: Micadean C & Blake O

MATCH 3
Young Harts B - 2
Kenin B – 1 & Jacob W – 1

Jungle Rangers – 3
Own Goal – 1, Stephen O – 1 & Toure O – 1
Players of the Match: Jacob W & Edson S

5 aside Futsal League – Ages 11-15

MATCH 1
Young Saints - 2
Ethan H - 2

West Rocks United – 10
Rieedwaan R – 3, Brett I – 3, Christo C – 1 & Matthias Y – 3
Players of the Match: Matthias Y & Ethan H

Saturday 8th July
Crusaders 9 - Saints 0
Dane Wade 3, Christopher Herne 2, Jeddy Yon, Chris Furniss
Julian Fuller. Ashton Benjamin
MOM – Dane wade (Crusaders)
YPOM – Scott Thomas (Crusaders)

Bellboys 3    Chop Shop Boys 1
Shane Benjamin 2                        Clayton Yon
Tyler Brady
MOM – Shane Benjamin (Bellboys)

Sunday 9th July
Harts 2 -  Fugees 0
Jason George
Shane Stroud
MOM – Dion Phillips (Harts)

DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE

2017 RESULTS

Sunday, 9 July 2017
St Pauls vs Mix -Up
(14 - 25) (7 - 25)
LOM: Chloe Thomas

Jamestown vs Half Tree Hollow
(25 – 22) (25 - 19)
LOM: Christine Caswell

DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 2017
FIXTURES

Sunday, 16 July 2017
14:00 Mix-Up vs St Pauls (Ref: HTH & JT)
14:30 Half Tree Hollow vs Jamestown (Ref: MU & SP)
Organiser: St Pauls

SHFA Football Results and Fixtures Week

Junior Futsal Results and Fixtures

Axis 1                                                Rovers 1
Joe Curran                                          Julian Henry
MOM- Rico Williams (Axis)
YPOM – Rhys Francis (Axis)

Wolves 2                                             Wirebirds 2
Weston Clingham 2                         Cody Thomas
                                                          Jace Williams
MOM – Selwyn Stroud (Wolves)

Upcoming Fixtures

Saturday 15th July
1:30pm – Rovers vs Wolves
3:30pm – Chop Shop Boys vs Wirebirds

Sunday 16th July
11:30pm – Fugees vs Axis
1:30pm – Saints vs Harts
3:30pm – Bellboys vs Crusaders

JUNIOR FIXTURES for the 16th July

Pitch 1
9am: Yellow Devils v Jungle Rangers
Referee: Adrian Crowley
9.45am: Young Harts A v Skull Fire
Referee: Cody Thomas
10.30am: Sharpshooters v Chop Shop
Dream team
Referee: Gareth Johnson

Pitch 2
9.30am: Allstars v Young Saints
Referee: Gareth Johnson
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12/06/2017
Bandits - Beat Guys &Dolls -

Kim Thomas – 53 WH Score Joan Yon – 68
Stuart Isaac – 75 MH score Charlie Young – 72
- WH spare Joan Yon - 13
Brian Thomas – 16 MH Spare Charlie Young - 15
Stuart Isaac -  16

14/06/2017
Parttimers - Beat Rug Ratz -

Gavin Ellick – 69 MH Score Clayton Yon – 59
Stacey Williams – 65 WH score Kylie Peters – 50
Stacey Williams – 14 WH spare -
Patrick Peters – 17 MH Spare Jason Lawrence - ?
David Reynolds - 17

21/06/2017
Never Ready’s - 480 Beat Guys & Dolls - 463
Melanie Osborne – 66 WH Score Pat Essex – 61
Pedro Young – 58 MH score Neil Joshua – 58
Melanie Osborne – 11 WH spare Pat Essex – 13
Fabian Peters - 13 MH Spare Neil Joshua - 12

26/06/2017
Rug Ratz – 468 Beat Vincocos – 402
Kylie Peters – 58 WH Score Shania Benjamin – 45
Clayton Yon – 64 MH score Damien Benjamin – 70
Kylie Peters - 12 WH spare -
Clayton Yon – 12 MH Spare Damien Benjamin – 15

Anthony Phillips - 15
28/06/2017

Never Ready’s - 474 Beat Rug Ratz - 470
Melanie Osborne - 57 WH Score Kylie Peters – 63
Pedro Young – 59 MH score Jason Lawrence – 55
Fabian Peters – 59
Daryl Phillips - 15 MH Spare Jason Lawrence - 15

03/07/2017
Bandits  – 534 Beat Parttimers – 533

Sally Hickling – 62 WH Score Stacey Williams – 64
Robert Bedwell – 70 MH score Denny Leo – 70
Sally Hickling - 14 WH spare Stacey Williams – 11
Chris Furniss - 16 MH Spare Nigel Thomas - 15

05/07/2017
Guys & Dolls – 462 Beat Vincocos – 402

June Lawrence – 52 WH Score Kylie Peters – 47
Charlie Young - 62 MH score Devlin Yon – 70
Olive Williams - 9 WH spare Kylie Peters – 10
Peter Williams - 12 MH Spare Devlin Yon 16

17th July - Never Ready’s V Bandits
19th July - Vincocos V RugRatz

FIXTURES

Skittles at
Jamestown Community Centre

Golf Report weekending 9 July 2017
–

Contributed by Tony Green
There was only one tournament last weekend as not sufficient
players have been signing up for Saturday competitions. On
Sunday two players who in rain or shine always turn up even
when there’s no competition set about the Cross Country
match and tore up the course. Leading the way and Sunday’s
winner on a six under par net 62 was Lawson Henry. Runner
up was the ever consistent Gerald George on net 64, four
under par.  They will, unfortunately, escape the hatchet this
time as the course for that day was different to normal having
skilfully been laid out for this competition by Course Manager
Nicky Stevens. At the presentation Nicky and Larry Legg,
Green’s Keeper, were both congratulated for their excellent
work with the Greens. Sunday’s sponsors were Anne and
Gerald George who are warmly thanked for their generosity.
Two Ball Pool winners were Gavin Crowie, Lawson Henry, Stuart
Moors and Tony Green. Next Sunday there’s a Par 3 Stroke
Play. A sign-up sheet is on the Club Notice Board or members
can leave their name on the Club telephone Message Service
24421 by Friday afternoon.

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY FINANCE
SUPPORT OFFICER

Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a self-motivated individual to fill
the vacant post of Finance Support Officer. The post holder will be re-
sponsible for providing general support to the Accounting Services team
for a fixed-term period of three months in the first instance, with the
possibility of extension.
The main duties of the post will include:
- Various reconciliations;
- Covering receivables, payables and payroll;
- Financial management.
Prospective candidates should have at least GCSE Maths and English
Language at Grade C or above and at least 1 year’s experience in an
accounting role.
Salary for the post is at Grade A7 which is £6,033 per annum, pro rata.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of
the job profile, interested persons can contact Financial Accountant,
Jessica Harper, on telephone no: 22470 or email
jessica.harper@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or
Corporate Finance and should be submitted through directors, where
applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or
email nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 26th

July 2017.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satis-
factory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clear-
ance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the appli-
cation form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accord-
ance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services
11 July 2017
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On Sunday the 9th July Team St Helena arrived back to the
island. They were welcomed by a group of school children,
friends, family and NASAS committee.
A welcome ceremony was organised at the Customs Termi-
nal by NASAS and began with the school children singing a
welcome song especially written for the team. Speeches fol-
lowed by Chairman of NASAS Nick Stevens and Chef de Mis-
sion Damien O’Bey.
A small reception was then held at the Mule Yard for the team
and their families. During this time Saint FM spoke to the
members who all expressed how proud they felt of being part
of the most successful island games team and talked about

On Tuesday 11th July a group of 12 youth and 3 leaders from
New Horizons departed on their 7th and possibly final trip to
Ascension Island.
New Horizons first organised this i-annual trip in 2007 and 10
years later continued to organise it.
This trip was designed as a character building exercise for
the members.
The programme consists of Sports, Educational and conser-
vation work such team building day with the Ascension team,
Volleyball, Pool, visit to the museum, football, badminton,
basketball, swimming, visit to fire station, walks to break-
neck, Shelley beach and Green Mountain and much more.
The team had a smooth passage from St Helena as it was
reported on Wednesday that after embarkation the team set-
tle in to their cabins, in the evening a surprise cake was or-
ganised for member Rebecca Young who celebrated her birth-
day and the evening entertainment was bingo where member
Chloe Yon was lucky to win something.
On Tuesday morning it was said the members had their first
gym session and was enjoyed by all and then finish the morn-
ing with a swim in the ships pool.
On Wednesday evening a BBQ was organised on board and
following this there was a disco which all members enjoyed.
They arrived in Clarence ay yesterday morning and after dis-

Team Manager Jeremy Roberts reported that the end of last
week he met with the team to discuss the key points which
was outlined in the BAHAMAS COMMONWEALTH YOUTH

Update From the Bahamas Team
GAMES Safeguarding Policy, also the Bahamas swim team
refined their swimming techniques in readiness for a swim-
ming competition, which took place on Saturday morning at
the ‘Sweet Valley’ Primary School, Cape Town.
Thanks was extended to Sue Bonney, for inviting both boys.
Team Manager Jeremy Roberts said “our swim team is at-
tempting to shave those precious seconds off their personal
bests, during a swimming competition, which took place this
morning at the “Sweet Valley” Primary School” on Saturday.
The team arrived in the UK yesterday morning where they will
spend a few days before heading to the Bahamas.
Andrew Lawrence reported yesterday morning that that the
troops are all collected and now resting at mine after a long
flight.
Got a few busy days ahead of them before the final leg of their
epic journey

The Games is expected to start on 17th July and will be finish
on 25th July where the team is expected to arrive back on the
30th July.

embarking the ship they were met by the Ascension team
members and leaders.
Yesterday saw the team settle in their new surrounding and
was welcomed with a meal organised by Celia Reynolds and
Colin Duncan.
The team will have a bonding day on Friday at English Bay
where activities have being arrange for them.
We will be following them very shortly until their departure on
3rd August.

New Horizons on Ascension

Team St Helena Back on the Island
their experiences. The feature from this welcome can be found
on the Saint FM Community Radio wepage.
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